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FROM ADAM TO ANGEL, OR THE upon this planet;- no evidence that he was into the mollusk, the mollusk to verte electric fluids, in the formation of the
EVOLUTION OP THE SOUL.
created in his present form and degree of brate, vertebrate to mammal and thus rocky beds, in the projection of vegetable

perfection. In p lace; of the six days of finally “ from monad to m an.” ' In these
A Lecture Delivered by M rs. E . L . W at creation we shall find stretching behind many graded forms we have discovered
son, Under the Control of Prof. Lam 
us ages that appear interminable, which the alphabet, which, when it is combined
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bert. at Metropolitan Temple, Sun
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earth was prepared for the appearance of spell out for us the history of man’s origin.
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man.
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cth O n ;’ * Condensed Folly; H ow it is Said to be Done* story of human progress from Adam, the
solved these nebulous clouds into systems ried over into the spirit world, there is not
T h e Free Platform ; Corrupting Public M orals; Ignor
fust, man, to the angel, or the perfected which are analogous to our own, Spec room in God’s universe for all the souls
ance: Scientific Growth; Skilled Labor; Editorial
spirit, it would be a very long story. If trum analysis has. proven the unity which
1
N otes; Witchcraft.
that might be Created. But suppose we
the history of this pi-ogress were written, exists between all worlds; that there is a illustrate it in a very simple manner:
F if t h P a g e .— T h e L ab or Question; Reward o f a Psyall the volumes in all the libraries of the. similarity in the substances which com
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chometrist; A Generous Donation; Scientific, etc.'.
world could be duplicated in number and pose the members of our solar system, will leave in its liquid state, another we
S ix t h •Pa ge . — M rs. Beste's Protest; W h at Dishes to Use; size.
and that other solar .systems are also will convert into its gaseous elements, and
A M oral .Purpose; .Mission o f Spiritualism; Law
We must start out with the affirmation formed of similar substances. In other still another we will expand into vapor. In
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of the great Leibnitz that “ Logical truth words, as von Humboldt declares, “ The doing this we have not destroyed a single
S ev e n t h P a g e .— A B rief Sermon on Cranks; Changes o f
is equivalent to actual truth; rational pos universe is governed by immutable law.” atom of our pint of water, and although we
a Century; Professional Cards; Publications; Adver*
sibility is necessarily reality; ideas are By slow and patient study that great soul converted two parts into new forces we have
tisements, etc.
identical with things.” When we speak untangled the skein of existence until he not in any wise added to the sum of the
E igh th P a ge .—T h rou gh Doubt to L ight; T he Fault o f
of creation we use the term relatively; deciphered the fact that life is a unit, that simple substances which first composed
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there was never anything created; nothing the same principles obtain in all forms of the water.
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So it is with life in all of its
has ever been taken from or added to the being, and that it was by progressive steps forms, if through the process of what we
sum total of life, and never will be.
that the world was prepared for even the call living we convert the grosser sub
Gems of Thought.
In the Genesaic record it is stated that lowest forms of vegetable existence.
stances into sublimated matter, we have
L ife is energy o f love.
after God made everything, on the seventh
And now the question arises (and we not necessarily added to the volume of
Divine o c human, exercised in pain,
day
he
rested‘
from
his
work.
Now,
so
must pass very rapidly over our subject), matter in the universe; we have simply
In strife, and tribulation, and ordain’d,
I f so approved and sanctified, to pass,
far as we know, there was. never any day what is meant by the word “ creation” ? transposed these atoms, given them new
Through shades and silent rest, to endless jo y .
of rest for God, and creation was never In what portion of tjie universe is depos relationships and new activities.
— W ordsw orth .
finished; moreover, nothing in creation ited or enshrined the source of life, and
Hopes have precarious life.
So, as I have said, creation is a misno
was ever finished. We look upon the what was it that first projected form into
T h i v are oft hlighted, withered, snapped sheer o ff
mer; but re-formation is forever taking
In vigorous growth and turned to rottenness.
solemn
and
still
splendors
of
the
heavens,
existence
?
Upon
what
are
these
forms
But faithfulness can feed on suffering,
place.
And knows no disappointment.
which to our finite gaze appear ever the dependent and what is their origin ? We
What is life and what is soul ? whence
— G ea . E l io t .
same, and we say: . “ The heavens are go back to the affirmation of Leibnitz and
does it originate ? what is consciousness ?
I can not hide that some have striven,
perfect;
there
can
be
nothing
added
to
declare..that every atbmris.a soul;, that.iiv- —these, are great questions.
. . ' Achieving c a ln v to whom was given .
,,
T h e jo y that mixes man with heaven:
their glories; these activities which to our hering in all substances is the soul-princi
Life is that all-permeating essence from
W h o, rowing hard against the stream
consciousness make no sound, are per ple, and that by the combination of these
Saw distant gates o f Eden gleam,
which no substance of the universe can
~ And did not dream it was a dream.
petually the same; the golden keys of this forces the first organisms appeared upon
escape; it is the eternally fixed verity; it
— T en n yso n ;
magnificent instrument ever yield the same the planet, and that organization and dis
is co-eternal and one with God. It is.reNight brings out stars as sorrow shows harmonies and there are no variations.”
solution are the processes by which are lated and governed by law, and, in its first
us truths— P. J. Bailey.
We are mistaken; the very heavens them evolved the highest expressions of divine
form and last analysis, intelligence.
The web of life is of a mingled yarn, selves are still in process of making, and will. Through these changes the atomic,
What is it that enables the [articles
as
for
the
earth
we
know
that
this
is
true.
good and ill together.— Shakspeare.
soul,climbs upward into intelligent, indi which compose the lily to so combine and
Nothing which we can see, and of which vidual, conscious identity, the atomic
arrange themselves as forever to present
If you can not be great, be willing to
we have any consciousness, but is under souls possessing perception but not con
the same appearance ? Now, these atoms
serve God in things that are small.— S. F.
going change, and all the changes which sciousness. This, which we call law, is a
are intelligent; and while they may not
Smith.
■
we note are from the simple toward the universal intelligence; for instance, the
consciously work, themselves, they are re
In the life of every man there are sud complex. At every step which life takes crystals form themselves intelligently. If
lated to the universality of life, are gov
den transitions of feeling which seem in the- vast arcana of nature, we perceive you have visited the chemist’s laboratory
erned by a law of intelligence. There
almost miraculous.
unfoldment as from bud to leaf; rudi you may have perceived how the elements
fore, what we call law in the realm of
mentary organizations which are pushing in different combinations, each mathemati
The transition from “ beauty to duty,”
nature is simply what the Spiritualist and
on to perfection.
cally precise, form new substances; like religionist may call God; it is that percep
if it takes from its loveliness gives it an
Leibntz
further
affirms
that
all
monads
causes
produce
for
evermore
like
results.infinite value.— Miss Sedgunck.
tion which resides in every atom of matter,
contain an inherent, inward energy by And so we trace backward the activities
There is nothing so sweet as duty, and which they develop themselves spontane of the spirit, and find that in the fire- causing it to arrange itself with such per
all the best pleasures of life come •in the ously, and are, properly speaking, soul. mist from which the world was at first fection and harmony, and such mathe
matical precision as is manifest in the
wake of duties done.—Jean Bigelow.
We agree with Leibnitz in this particular, evolved there -were contained all the forces
mineral, vegetable and animal kingdom.
How the soul expands from this narrow — in all the evolutions of life there has which to-day are manifest in life, whether
What we call man’s soijl is simply the
cell and bids defiance to thp massive been no increase of either matter or spirit. vegetable, mineral, animal, or human and history of all these progressive steps of
There
is
just
as
much
soul
in
the
universe
spiritual
as
exhibited
in
the
life
of
man;
walls! What elysian scenes begin to dawn
creation from the monad to spiritual con
to-day as there ever will be; just as much so that the primal soul began its work
amidst the darkness !— Charles Iamb.
sciousness; and this spiritual conscious
matter to-day as there will ever be: down in the very structure of that world,
ness is but the result of this intelligent
What a pity flowers can utter no sound! What we call life and death, organization
prior to all organic existence. While we combination, this lawful relationship exist
A singing rose, a whispering violet, a mur and disintegration, is simply reformation
may not endorse in its entirety the “ Dar ing between the atoms which are intelli
muring honeysuckle,— oh, what a rare and in the realm of both matter and soul. I
winian theory,” ive do most assuredly en gently related and which are governed by
exquisite miracle would these be!— Beecher. say, matter and spirit, and yet we know'
dorse the idea of evolution as admirably a law inherent in each. Thus the history
It is one of the heaviest penalties of that when we have reduced matter to its illustrated by that great man. By the com of man, when it shall;be written, will be
wrong thinking and of wrong living that last analysis, it becomes force or spirit. binations of spiritual forces (and all forces the history of the word. And man’s be
they blur, if they do not obliterate, the Matter is infinitely divisible, and when we are spiritual) these forms were projected. ing is sufficient reason for all that has pre
very perception of good and evil.— Mary come down to the last divisibility within While man’s origin may not be traced to ceded him.
the measure of our finite consciousness, any particular animal we believe the soulClemmer.
\ His development has been the libera
it becomes a force invisible, and you can presence in the world to-day is the result
tion and new arrangement of spiritual
He that speaks ill of another, com
not conceive of that condition of matter of all the organizations and activities of
forces eternally existent. Therefore, the
monly before he is aware, makes himself which we call an atom or a monad. It is
the past, and by association these original origin of man and the material universe
such a one that he speaks against; for if he
beyond your comprehension, beyond your atoms-souls have become identical with
must be traced also to the same source,
had civility or breeding, he would forbear power to think; it is only by observing the
human consciousness.
what we call matter and spirit, playing to-,
such kind of language.—John Silden.
combination of these atoms, and the
But in order to entertain this thought, gether forever in infininite harmony, pro
It depends upon the mood of a man building which is going on all around us, you must allow for creation an almost in
ducing the beautiful and varied changes
whether he sees the sunset or the fine the phenomena of life as exhibited to our finite period of time. It is impossible for
throughout the realm .of life.
poem. There are always sunsetsand there senses, that we know anything of the us in one, or even many generations, to
1 It has been said that in every human
is always genius, but only few hours so actual nature of these atoms. By observ see any transformations of species; by re
consciousness there lingers a faint memory
ing
these
in
their
combinations
and
trac
serene that we can relish nature or criti
peated experiments with animals very of Eden— innocence— and that the Golden
ing them backward to the first form of marked modifications have been produced.
cism.— Selected.
Age in which man once lived has left a lit
life which appeared upon the planet, we But it is impossible for us to imagine, with
Generations perish like the leaves of
tle of its glitter in the soul; a fragrant
find it a simple substance, a cellular out allowing an immense period of time,,
the forest passing away, then their mission
flower in memory. And in a certain sense
tissue, forming the actual basis of all or the monad transformed to man; impossi
is completed; but at each succeeding
this is true; the Garden of Eden, where
ganic existence.
From protoplasm we ble even for us to imagine the four-footed
Spring, broader and higher, spreads the
every human consciousness is born, is the
advance by slow degrees to the realm of beasts transformed to the upright, think
human mind unto its perfect stature,
Soul’s sweet day of innocence which an
volition.
ing, moral and religious being; and yet it tedates the first act of conscious wrong.
unto the fulfillment of its destiny, unto
The history of the earth and of man has been aptly remarked that the chasm
the perfection of its nature.— Longfellow.
The fall of man, when it is philosophically
kind upon the planet, as conceived by the between the ape and the Australian Bush
If you have no faith in beneficent power majority of men of all ages, is utterly op men is not so difficult to bridge as that be and scientifically considered, is a literal
fact in one sense; and yet humanity, con
above you, but see only an adamantine posed to what we have ascertained to be tween the Bushmen and a Shakespeare or
sidered as a whole, never enjoyed such
fate coiling its folds about nature and man, the fact. We have to dismiss the theory a Bacon— we can as ■readily conceive of
freedom from sinfulness, such purity, such
then reflect that the best use of fate is to of creation as theologically stated. Then the one as the other. In this lowest hu
innocence, _as it'enjoys to-day; and every'
teach us courage, if only because baseness you tell me of the perfect man in the man type we observe those traits which
recombination of matter, every organiza
can not change the appointed event. If Garden of E den; and that within six days may possibly develop into the qualities
tion builded anew in the world, has a ten
you accept your thoughts as inspirations God created the world and all there is in of the highest type. We can also trace
dency to prepare, for further dreams of
from the Supreme Intelligence, obey them it, and all the authority you can produce in the highest animal’ type many of the
beauty and to give life a still brighter glow,
when they prescribe difficult duties, be is found within the lids of that book human traits. In the bony structure and
and the Golden Age, in reality, is yet to
cause they come only so long as they are which has become a sacred thing to tens nervous organization we see many in
be realized; it lies as yet far ahead, as a
used; or if your skepticism reaches to the of thousands of human beings, then we dices^ pointing toward higher development.
possibility; it has not been actualized; it
last verge, and you have no confidence in would call your attention to the only in But it is only by spanning an immense
is an infinite dream, a promise of good
any foreign mind, then be brave, because fallible book which has ever been written, period of 'time, and studying the fossil re
towards which we are daily tending.
there is one good opinion which must the only book ever inscribed by God, viz: mains of species long extinct that we are
There is going on in the organic world
always be of consequence to you,— namely, Nature, and we find no evidence in Na able to trace the development from simple
perpetual refinement of all material sub
your own.— Emerson.
ture of man ever having been perfect to complex forms, the zoophite transformed
stances. From the basis of creation in the
S econd P a g e .— What is a Spiritist?. Confession o f Mys*
. tery; H o w t o T a lk ; Sixty M illion Years H e n c e ;W h y

NO. 21.

and animal forms, in all these there have
been going forward refining processes;:
there has been a perpetual preparation for
still higher forms of life; The Adamic
man goes far back of all history, even be
yond the discovered fossil remains of ex
tinct species of animal forms. But the
journey has been forward all the way,
through every form of matter from mollusk
to mammal up to the present period; link
by link this perfect chain has been formed
until it is truly said that man is the epitome
of the universe— a microcosm, a living
image and type of the universe. In other
words, this deathless soul, resident in the
invisible atorq, has traveled upward
through all these forms to the- present
time, bearing with it the results of th e .
struggles of all the ages, and combining in
its present consciousness all the activities
and histories of bygone centuries; So that
to-day your bodies are truly the outgrowth o f
bodies long extinct. Your senses are the
manifestations of soul-forces which have*
undergone innumerable combinations.
Therefore, th e ' soul, as well as the body,
is a natural product, and God himself
is one with nature. And when the soul
experiences the higher birth, and is re
leased from the bondage of the flesh, it
can look backward through the dim vista
of the past and trace its course upward
through all variety of. forms. This is the
key to what is called psychometry or the
soul-reading of material subslances.
The soul of man is the encyclopedia in
which is contained all histories,, all con
ceptions, all the intermediate steps from
the lowest forms up to the present mo
ment where thought-crystals flash from the
eye of intellect, where the sweet sounds
of creation are woven into grand sympho
nies by a Mendelsshon or Beethoven, and
the quickening of spiritual power hastens
the unfoldment of new faculties from this
rudimentary form into highest expressions
of virtue.
The doctrine of the “ Survival of the
fittest ” carried forward in the light of Spirit
ualism presents a philosophical proposition
in regard to immortality. With our own
eyes we have seen the transmutations o f
matter going on in human life finally ab
solve the spiritual principle from the ma
terial environment till it reaches that larger
liberty which we call spiritual existence;
and it is by the combination and re
combination of these substances that a t
last has been evolved what now is called •
human intelligence, and by the continua
tion of this action the survival of the soul,
after the dissolution of the body is ren
dered possible, and it is far easier for you
to conceive of superior beings as the result
of the changes which are going on about
you in human society than it is for the
lower order of creation to comprehend the
intellectual activities of man, What con
ception has the faithful dog of all that is
going on in the complex, pulsing brain o f
his master ?
Man at the present time possesses rudi
mentary organs of spiritual being which
are slowly developing, as indicated in clair
voyance and clairaudience.
Therefore from Adam to angel there is
to be traced link by link a law of organic
condition, a law of intellectual develop
ment which it is quite possible for us to'
conceive. And to-day, through scientific
investigation, man is being brought face to
face with the spiritual potentialities resid
ing m him. We have at last demonstrated
the possibility of soul-existence without a .
miracle; the survival of the fittest portion
of human nature is in accordance with
eternal law— and immortality is a logical
sequence of the life which you are living,
on earth. We can conceive of the time
" ’hen there will not be an atom of this
planet which will not become so spiritual^
ized that it may become a component part
of a spiritual organization.
Follow this thought: Every day new
forms of life are being projected;, every
day there are being set at liberty new
forces, and new applications made o f m e
chanical peinciples. This planet which
once was fire-mist or a fragment flung,
from the bosom of the sun, is being slowly
transformed, man himself helping to cre
ate a new heaven and a new earth; he is.
transforming gross substances into delicate
instruments of his power. Can you not
conceive that just as these lower forms o f
life, say the vegetable,,are being absorbed
by the animal, a n d ' the animal by the
man, and the man by the spiritual, th a t
(Continued on fifth, page.).
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nized truth, and might be equally well
only demonstrates effects; spiritual sci
A Plea for F a ir Play.
Confusion of Mystery.
applied to speaking:
ence, causes. Material scientists say, the
IJ. J. Morse.]
ology knows nothing o f geology, (or is not
True ease in writing comes from art, not chance;
San F r a n c i s c o , Dec. 4 , .1885.
B Y S U N N Y SO U TH .
' As he moves easiest who has learned to dance,
supposed to know, as it does not teach it),
It may be safely said that since the de
Editor of G olden G a t e ;
as they jye satisfied to take the Bible as cline o f Roman and Grecian civilization
“ But one ought not to-leave the teach
T h e following communication has been.1
M any persons have an idea that the
its guide, as it does not use. the same
ing o f the steps until the quadrille is refused publication by some o f the reli-/
whole upshot o f Spiritualism is to sit down means to search further, as its means to the prevalent conceptions o f a future life
formed, when the pbor novice has to bun
gious papers o f this city. It seems to me
and “ talk to spirits,” or that Spiritualists teach -truth is faith, and that witt} faith have grown more misty and confused with gle through as best she can.
are a set o f silly people who *£b’fievp in it can riot teach geology. D o scientists use every succeeding generation. For while
“ Ladies who build up successful that no harm could be done by its publi-“
spirits,” or ghosts; that they are supersti another means, pick and shovel,, o r cer it is the vaunted boast that the religion schools, do so more often through their cation, and I hope the G o l d e n G a t e
tious, and patronizingly add, “ but harm tain instruments, to investigate and study called Christian has given mankind more social talents .than their learning. Th ey will find room for it. It does not discuss
less. W e admit there are some who do matter with ? Spiritists say you can not rational conceptions o f a future state, and know exactly what it is wise to say to the questions that are to come before the
m ake it appear ridiculous to an outsider, investigate with your means and instru has founded the belief in immortality- parents, how .to manage their staff o f gov courts, nor does it commit the editor o f a
an d mainly because they themselves know m ents— you must use ours— ours are not upon surer foundations than had ever ex ernesses and professors, and know when paper t h a t. publishes it, nor even its
very little about spiritism or do not under instruments; they are conditions and agents isted before, yet we are disposed to chal it is necessary to use words o f praise or writers, on the question o f the guilt or in
stand it properly. Th is lack o f compre o r mediums. Theology’s medium is the lenge- the statement, and. asserti on the reproof to their pupils. . W hy do they not nocence o f the parties referred to, but is
hension is generally found in novitiates, Bible and faith; material scientists’-m edi contrary, that ever since the unfoldment give conversation lessons? Though the sim ply a plea for fair play—-an effort to
and who, after they have obtained a bet ums are instruments;' Spiritist’s mediums o f Churchianic Christianity the concep 1rule p f three ’ may be required in after enforce, by an actual example, a muchter understanding o f its principles regret are conditions. T hese conditions, or tions prevailing in regard to the future life life, that power ivhich the talent o f con needed lesson . in human charity. T h e th eir mistakes, but often too late to amend means, or modes are found in instruments have grown more and more complicated versing gives must remain a blessing for street-car incident is related as given to
— the damage is done, and once a man furnished by nature ready made. These and confusing.- It may be asserted, of ever. T each the talkative girl to listen me by one o f the participants. I have,
has ridiculed a thing he is not apt to ad instruments are peculiarly gifted persons, course, that we are making a very violent patiently, and to answer serenely, and been moved to write it by the indignationvocate it himself— even upon being con containing in their physical organisms a statement, and one contrary to the opin surely, i f in her eager, youthful years she I have felt when I have heard parties who
vinced o f its truth. But a little light on unique fluid, which, under certain condi ions held by the best minds, o f the world acquire this habit,, she will always benefit have no word o f condemnation for the
th e subject fnay be o f benefit to and aid tions, can be utilized for certain* purposes at the present time. But we have only to by it. Sift the silent one’s mind, and man make most outrageous charges against
— which non-investigators have preferred invite your attention to one remarkable lead her to express her thoughts. Check the girl, which, upon being questioned,
futpre investigators.
T o begin the study o f Spiritism, the to term magnetism. But let it be termed confirmation— we might almost say series the comparatively harmless gossip o f the they have confessed they'had no founda
novice must understand that the uni “ magnetism;” this appellation does not o f confirmations— of the proposition ad school-room, which grows into scandal- tion for except idle rumors. There is not
verse contains, besides matter, another erase or effect its quality— only, through vanced, when we ask you to remember mongering in the boudoir; find out the a virtuous wife, or daughter, or sister, in
entity knowns as, or which we have termed , this “ m agnetism ” we have discovered that, among the most cultivated minds o f particular bent o f each one’s mind by in this city against whom an irresponsible
“ spirit.” E verybody knows what t f mat that there are other forces in nature be the present generation, among those who troducing many subjects, that every girl man, an utter stranger to her, could not,1
ter ” is— a visible, tangible entity, having sides those in the books that treat on ma a?e most familiar with, the vast problems, be given the chance o f saying something. if for any reason her name was brought
its attributes, functions and forces— and terial science. And because these pecu realities, and facts o f nature, there has Teach them by example that the tone o f before the public, set afloat damaging ru
to which any other name b ut “ m atter” liarly gifted persons happened to be the been for more than half a century past, good conversation is flowing and natural; mors which would B e spread and magni
might have beeri given. Th u s “ spirit” agents or mediums through which we are and even for a longer time than that, prompt an answer, applaud an endeavor; fied until the clearest vindication would
is an entity likewise, and to which any able to conduct our investigations, we though not in so pronounced a manner, an treat the first efforts at converse as the fail to reach every place reached by the
other name might have been given than simply termed them *“ m ediums.” W e increasing scepticism concerning the doc- tottering steps o f an infant,;— let it crawl, aspersions, and her character would re
on e which should have accidentally cre had to name them something, and this tame o f immortality as furnished by the then walk, with the aid o f experience, un main clouded,, in the estimation o f some,
ated so m uch dislike, or appear absurd in name expressing the m ost.in this case— Christian faith-. And there are classes of til it can run alone, and the world will be until the charitable mantle, o f the grave
th e minds o f some people. W hat’s in a being a go-between— we called them me people to-day, variously denominated, spared many dreary bores.”
covered her. It does seem enough that
nam e, so long as we have a term by which diums. Now is there anything more who center all their , hopes, all their ener
this girl must answer to the courts for
to handle it ? “ Spirit ” expresses a great funny in this than an astronomer calling gies, and all their abilities in making this
S i x t y M i l l i o n Y e a r s H e n c e . — Pro the grave crime she is accused of, without
d eal. W ebster defines it as life, force, his agent a telescope ?
world better,'wiser, and happier than it fessor Richard A . Proctor says the moon having, in addition, her name blackened,
energy vivacity, vital essence, to incite, to ' Th u s Spiritists can not investigate the has been, as being the only real source of is the most interesting o f all the heavenly on the strength o f unsupported rumors,
entity
spirit,
its
laws,
forces
and
attributes
anim ate, to excite, etc. Now everybody
happiness that they can be sure of, so that bodies. It has been particularly service by verbal gossip, and in the daily papers.
knows that matter in itself is passive, dor without a medium, any more than astron they m ay, here and now, enjoy something able in the proof it affords in the law o f
omers
can
investigate
astronomy
without
m ant, without life, dead, and would re
o f the fruits o f their own energy. There gravitation.
It proves too, what the Have We Practical Christian Charity?
main so i f not vitalized by some agency a medium— their instruments. A s the is in the minds o f such people a positive world has been in remote ages o f the past
.— -and that an unseen one. Now what latter havei discovered a mode o f measur faith in present goodness, in the latent and what it will be in remote ages to
M r . E d i t o r : A n incident occurred
gives life to m atter? It must be some ing, weighing and calculating distances'of powers and capacities o f human nature, come. Its most significant service to man the other day on a street-car, which, it
thing, and that something must have a planets, besides discovering other planets in the collective goodness, or possibility of has been as a measurement o f time. The seems to m e, carries so good a moral and
term. Spiritists have by an investigation with the telescope and other instruments, goodness, belonging to the human race at only perceptible effect which the earth carries it so forcibly as to be worth publi
into the causes o f things discovered that and which seems almost incredible, but large. “ A n d ,” say these thinkers,, “ if has upon the moon’s course is that o f at cation. T h e car had four occupants.
there is a subtle force at work outside o f which no one doubts (even those who we labor here and now with what we know, traction, by. which its route in space is Three o f these were engaged in conversa-.
matter, and that this force has many forces, have not investigated for themselves, and to make the world happier, Utilizing the slightly deviated. From the moon’s pres tion, which turned upon the subject of
attributes and functions not in the cate accept on say-so). Spiritists have investi machinery and possibilities really at our ent condition we may inform ourselves of the vitriol-throwing case, the first speaker
gory o f material science, and have con gated the occult laws-and forces o f na fingers’ ends, we shall be doing humanity the course o f all planetary life. There is being unsparing in her denunciation of
cluded that there must be another entity ture and have discovered that they ex at large, with ourselves, infinitely Better every reason to suppose that our present the girl accused o f the crimes, not for .
in the universe besides matter. T o give isted in and were produced by another service than if we were to waste our ener condition was. at one time *hers, that she that alone but for her general miscon
this entity a name, they simply termed it, entity outside o f matter. One discovery gies over speculations and possibilations, possessed an atmosphere, water, animal duct. T h e other two ladies’ rather took
in opposition to matter, “ spirit” — a term led to another, and in the course o f time* largely hypothetical in their character, in and vegetable life, That has now passed the girl’s part, as regards the things which
! expressing the most and containing all the the world had another science to deal regard to a supernatural condition o f be away. Her atmosphere 'has gone, or are being so widely published and uttered
principles in its definition. H ence the with. T h is science was termed Spiritism, ing, which may or may not exist, com nearly so, and the seas are dried up. The derogatory to her general character, argu
investigators o f the entity spirit are called and the investigators called Spiritists. monly called the Hereafter.” But these same process is going on with our earth, ing that any girl,, brought before the pub
m Spirit-ists,” as the investigators o f mat- Astronomy obtained its appellation from ideas and opinions would not prevail and a similar result will eventually en lic in connection with such a charge as is
astra— stars; and the investigators were among cultured and intelligent men and
. ter are called “ Materialists.”
sue, but by reason o f the greater bulk of pending against her, was likely to be un
A person who may have been ignorant called astronomers. Is there anything women if the ideas o f . a future life pre our planet, effects produced in ten mil justly talked about in a way that, after a
o f astronomy all his life, and suddenly or more ridiculous in one than in the other ? sented by Churchianic Christianity were lions o f years in the moon will require few transmissions from one person to an
By accident obtains some light on the sub- A s astronomy has found many investi o f the ennobling character their cham sixty million with us.
other, would resolve itself into accusations
' je c t, is very likely to fonn some crdoked gators and believers (although there are pions profess them to be. For intellectual
as definite and as serious as those o f which
still
non-believers
or
skeptics
o
f
this
science
ideas o f it in his beginning, and in en
and cultured men and women will neces
W h y W e a r M a s k s ?-^-If we could only the Jackson girl has been the subject.
in
existence).
Spiritism
found
investigators
deavoring to teach others on that which
sarily accept high and exalted statements read each others’ hearts we should be T o clinch her argument against the girl,
he knows very little himself, is apt to and believers, now numbered by millions. and propositions in regard to the future if kinder to each other. I f we knew the the first speaker asserted that she was
make it appear ridiculous. Th u s it is A n d these millions have, on account of they are stated in the broadest, best and woes and bitterness and physical annoy speaking, in a measure, from knowledge;
with novitiates in Spiritualism— especially the light, thrown on many dark subjects, highest manner. Th at they revolt against ances o f our neighbors, we should make that M ay Jackson was a very bad woman,
as it. is a science not easily grasped, and instituted a philosphy called Spiritualism. the statements made to them, and say allowances for them which we do not now. about thirty years old, had kept a quesr
one which involves, to be properly under W hen Galileo overthrew the theory o f the “ these are impracticable or irreconcilable W e go about masked, uttering stereotyped tionable house, and had been pointed out
stood, all the material science on the earth being the centre o f the universe, with the justice and wisdom predicated sentiments, hiding our heart-pangs and by the lady’s husband to her, and that her
globe. There are so many laws and did it not create a great change of opinion o f a just and All-wise deity,” is only a our headaches as carefully as we can; and bad, bold face carried conviction o f the
forces, conditions and subtleties- involved in the minds o f those who understood and confirmation o f our statement. T h e idea yet we wonder that others do not discover truth o f the charges. •
in the science o f Spiritualism, that no believed it ? D id they not build a new o f a future life taught by Churchianic them by intuition. W e cover our best
“ M adam ,” spoke up the remaining oc
.m ortal can master the subject fully in one philosophy on it ? T h e discovery o f new Christianity does not minister to the in feelings from the light; we do not so con cupant o f the car, a pleasant-faced girl of
life-time— each may take up several o f its forces and laws in the universe, outside o f tellectual requirements o f advancing civili ceal our resentments and our dislikes, o f about twenty, who had hitherto listened
Branches and make these a specialty, but matter, has also created a great change of zation to-day; therefore men direct their which we are prone to be . proud. Often in silence, “ are you sure you know this
it is best for him not to expound it until opinion in the minds o f those who under attention to this world and its concerns, two people sit close together with “ I love person when you see her ? ”
“ O h, yes; isn’t it dreadful? What a
lie knows how, and a piece o f advice stand and Consequently believe it. And to humanity and its present possibilities, you” in their hearts, and neither knows it.
which every new.investigator o f the future so have these built a new philosophy. rather than to a future life, and a hypo Each thinks, “ I could be fond, but what wicked.thing to d o !”
A
n
d
w
hy?
Because
it
has
overthrown,
“ How do you know she did i t ? ”
and reader o f this may make a note of.
thetical race o f beings called spirits or is the use o f wasting fondness on one who
“ W hy, the papers said so.”
Like the students o f astronomy, called not only one theory heretofore believed, angels.
does not care for it ?” and so they part
but
many.
And
it
has
so
radically
over
“ I think you had better wait until
astronomers; o f chemistry, chemists; o f
and go their ways alone. Life is a mas
thrown
them,
,that
neither
argument,
How
to
Talk.
either
the lady or the gentleman says she
geology, geologists; o f matter, material
querade at which few unmask even to
did
it ” responded the girl, rising to leave
is t s , the students of- spirit are called Spir science, mathematics, metaphysics, nor
their
very
dearest.
And'
though
there
is
A writer in the London Queen makes heed o f much masking, it would be well the car. As she passed out she turned
itists. Now do you see anything more anything else can resuscitate them, and
ridiculous in the latter than in any o f the Spiritualists know this. With them it is some wise suggestions in regard to the if we dared show plainly our real faces and added:
“ !Allow me to inform you that I am
form er appellations ? Chemistry was once no more a matter o f belief, but knowledge. cultivation o f conversation among our from birth to death, for then some few at
Now what these'law s and forces are, young girls, saying: “ By far the greater
denounced as being o f the devil, and
least would truly love each other. It May Jackson.”
is
impossible
to
enumerate
in
so
small
a
H er face had been unveiled all the while.
number o f our girls are silent, unduly seems that in our social life there is an
chemists as having dealings with this gen
tleman.' It is now one o f th e greatest of. space— it would require volumes; but one talkative, or awkward in conversation, be effort, on the part o f all, to conceal the T h e positive lady said no more, but left
o
f
the
most
astounding
and
interesting
o
f
cause they give no attention to it. It is true feelings and emotions o f the heart; the car at the next crossing..
a ll-scie n c es. ' Spiritism . is m eeting with
I know neither the girl nor Fuller, even
th e same fate at. present, but when it be these many forces is the intelligent one true that some people are born with a and thus artificial sentiment and affected
that
displays
itself
outside
o
f
the
mortal
genius
for making themselves agreeable conduct characterize the matured. L et by sight, and have no desire to prejudice,
com es more universally understood peo
nor discuss the charge o f vitriol-throwing
ple will wonder how they could have been participants, investigators or mediums, and through their powers o f speech ; the mis all be frank and natural.
made against her before the tribunal pro
so. stupid as to ridicule or denounce so in through which source thousands o f mys take is, to take it for granted that to this
vided by our laws to deal with it, but it
teresting and valuable a science as Spirit teries are unearthed and .brought to flight; favored class our daughters all belong.
T
h
e
absurdity
o
f
having
churches
ded
not only mysteries o f heretofore actually Generally, women talk, too m uch or too
ism.
icated to the service o f God and open strikes me that it. is not good Christian
unknown
and
incomprehensible
things,
little, and on uninteresting, personal sub only one day in the week, strikes a writer practice to—
O f course you will ask what makes it so
Stone the woman; let the man go free,
interesting and valuable. T h is is easily but mysteries pertaining to the sciences, jects. Even in literary and artistic cir in the Christian Advocate very forcibly.
to.
man,
to
life,
to
“
our
planet,
to
other
cles, how rare is it to m eet with a woman Speaking o f New Yorlc, he says: “ Are A n d th a t,in this ease the man’s 'story
sum m ed up. A s matter is a passive, en
planets,
to
the
soul
o
f
main,
to
the
Universe;
who remembers th a t. to listen attentively not these three hundred locked up makes him out as guilty (previous to the
tity, and spirit an active and. life , giving
entity, you must naturally suppose that all, to the magnetic, electrical, meteorological and answer exactly are the two first rules churches preaching more effectually dur affair at the restaurant) o f sin against
conditions
o
f
earth
and
the
solar
system;
to
o f agreeable conversation. Disposed to ing those six days than their pulpits can society as he charges her with being,
the causes o f life, development, form,
beauty, e tc., are to be found in the entity educational, political, social and religious impress you with her amiability,^ she has unpreach on one day the idea that re while her story makes her the victim of
spirit— every action in matter finds its cause systems o f the world and their meanings;, all the outward seeming o f attention ; but ligion is a matter o f set times and set cir broken promises arid false representations,
In spirit— all the phenomena o f matter has to the mysteries o f one’s sfelf; to. the past, the look in her face gives you the iinpres- cumstances* and not a primal necessity in' led. astray by the deliberate deception of
an origin, and this origin can be traced to present and future destiny o f the human sion that the sooner .you allow her to pour the last detail o f .complex human activi a calculating arid now self-confessed liber
the life-producing entity spirit— provided race; in fact, to everything that may be forth her own. eloquence the soOner she ties ? Are they not saying that man is to tine. I do not assert that she is not as
you search beyond the laws o f material sci o f interest to man, and very often contain will enjoy the conversation. T o converse pay his respects to God on one out of guilty-as charged, or as he is; but is it not
en ce.. In matter we see but the effects; in ing information and knowledge far beyond agreeably, it must be * give and take ’ be seven days as \a matter o f course and well for a Christian people to give a de
.spirit we find the causes. I f you do not, and the m ental capacities o f persons present tween those who talk. It is amusing to duty; as for the other six, it is not so very fenseless woman the same benefit o f doubts
’wish not to search beyond the laws which i — some wonderful in the extrem e. A n d watch a game o f tennis between two good important if any thought be given him .” accorded to a man ? W hy is the simple
whether produced by an occult intelligent players; but what fun would it be if one
assertion o f an irresponsible person enough
material science lays down to you as the
agency, or by some yet undiscovered were not allowed his turn to ‘ serve ’? So — The Index.
to blacken the reputation o f a woman ? Is
ultim ate, you are as bad as the bigot who
psychological agency is indifferent— these is it with talk. It is often delightful to
Frank Brower, a favorite negro minstrel it because we are so selfish and cowardly
takes on faith what is told to him— you do
facts simply exist, and investigators may listen to a passage between equal spirits. o f olden times walked into the bar-room of that we prefer to let ten innocent ones
not think for yourself— you are virtually
put any^construction on them they please. It is not always necessary to take part, nor the Metropolitan one morning, dusty and suffer, without friends, under false accusa
feeding on faith. O f course the material
scientists will feel indignant at this remark, B ut they are facts that can not be gain would one be blamed for silently looking unkempt from a long journey, and asked tions, rather than run the risk o f giving a
said, and when such a field is opened to on at such a match;, indeed, it might be
and so does the church when scientists
for a glass of brandy.
T he barkeeper helping hand to one who has actually
man, he who-- does >not investigate will better taste not to join in.
tell the people that the B ible is not infalli
handed out the brandy, and then, suspici sinned ? Is it because we will not run the
simply remain in ignorance o f them ; and
“ Only let it be instilled into the minds
ble, or that the world was not created in
Just risk o f being blamed by some prude for
he who does will know something more o f our young girls that conversation is a ous of Frank’s appearance, said. six days, or that there is nothing beyond
pay for that brandy before you drink it, having confessed, in acts o f words, the
than he did before; T h at’s all.
great art, with primary rules which must
. bond o f humanity as existing between our*:
m atter. N ow how do the scientists know
will you ?" Frank, who was as well known
be followed, and established canons which
selves and one accused, or even guilty, of
that the Bible was not written by G o d ?
M inister— fashionable church wedding may in no measure be, tampered with. in New York as any man in town, looked wrongdoing ? I f she be a woman there is
T h e church says it is, and they ought to
— -Whom God had joined together let no Social practice alone can make an. experi up astonished and stammered, “ W-w-what?" room for a .more Christ-like Christianity
know. But the scientists do know, for
man put asunder. L et us unite in prayer. enced master o f the art, just as exercise o f “ Just pay for that brandy before you drink than this.
F a ir P l a y . ,
geology has revealed the error o f the six
it,” repeated the bartender.
“ W-w-wd ays creation to them . T h e n how do the Bride— kneeling, whispering— Remember the fingers can give a musician flexible
why,” said Frank, leaning confidentially
■“ T o o m uchee by’m -b y” was the ex
George,
we
are
to
pass
down
the
joints;
but,
before
a
girl
enters
society,
Spiritists know that there is an entity out
across the counter, “ is it so im-m-m-me- pressive way in which a Chinaman in
side o f matter, and that there are laws be right aisle, and do try and not be awk surely.m uch might be done to make a
diately f-f-fatal in its effect?— N ew York formed a watchmaker that his watch gained
yon d the material law s? Because they ward. Y ou mortify me to death some solid foundation for a good style. Pope’s
time.
well-known lines express aptly a recog Citizens.
have investigated deeper. Material science times.
W h a t is a S p iritist?

The Mind Cure.
[Prof. David Swing.]

It has always been known that the mind
can exert a good or bad influence over the
body. T h e old mental philosophies were
full o f stories which had a tendency to
show how persons had taken to bed after
having been told by a succession o f ac
quaintances, about the dreadful paleness
o f face or o f a most unhealthy expression
o f the eyes. It was also affirmed in the
olden newspapers, that some mischievous
wife made her husband believe that he
was swelling up with dropsy, and should,
by all means hasten to German Springs,
and should take her along as nurse, his
condition Being so critical. T h e wife thus
secured a trip to Europe— her art being
that o f taking pieces out o f her husband’s
vests, so that it became almost impossible
for him to make them reach around his
abnormal body.
T h e metaphysical cure is, therefore, not
a discovery, but the expansion into a
■ m edical practice, o f a power which had
once been little else than a curiosity., A
tendency o f our age is to utilize forces.
Nothing so pains the Am erican mind as
the thought o f having anything go to
waste. W e are now in a worry lest there
may be an electric potency that might turn
all our wheels; we are attempting to run
engines by sunbeams; the waste o f water
power at Niagara is the grief o f many;
while those who have escaped these forms
o f distress are made unhappy because the
air is not as full o f balloons as the streets
are o f cars and wagons.
In such a day it was very naturally con
cluded that if the mind has power over
health and disease, let us utilize this power.
L e t us not permit the force to escape all
duty like the waters o f Niagara. L et us
not permit artful women to use it as a
means o f inducing dropsy and a foreign
trip. L et us domesticate this mental in
fluence, and extract from it valuable ser
vices.
Th u s came the metaphysical cure,
about eight or ten years ago. In the
hands o f extremists it is made partially
one o f the delusions o f the world, but in
the hands o f the wise and moderate it is
a tonic o f great value, and will displace-a
large amount o f quinine and wild-cherry
bitters,. Its philosophy may all be summed
up in the fact that the soul affects the
body and can rouse up its torpid blood;
can make the liver, heart, lungs and the
brain— the nerve centers— quicken their
pace and use up or crowd out diseased
globules from the blood and fluids. Clara
Morris has, perhaps, saved her life by act
ing on the stage just enough to enable her
mind to reconstruct, from time to time,
her delicate physique. One o f the old
poets said, “ T h e soul doth the body
m ake,” ;it being a well-known fact that the
educated and powerful mind makes the
face into its own likeness.
T h is is, then, the philosophy o f mind
cure. It can do much for man, and is
not to be reproached because it can not
do everything. I f the influence o f the
mind can benefit one sick person in every
twenty-five, it will then surpass in value
m any popular m edicines; and i f it will pre
vent many others from'falling into an im
aginary illness, it will confer a second
benefit upon the community. .Man is not
in condition to reject any o f nature’s kind
offers. B y means o f all these discovered
helps the evils o f ill health may be miti
gated, if not banished, from the world.
Will, energy, m edicine, fasting, good air,
good food, good water are all friends o f
health; but no one o f these is master o f
the entire field o f ailment. H e will act
wisely who employs all these causes at dif
ferent times o f need.
Liberal Judaism.
,

[Banner of Light.]

where about them. It is these who seek
to conform their religious customs and in
stitutions to the state o f the community
in which they dwell.’ Opposed to them,
o f course, are the orthodox Hebrews, who
think that any such liberalization o f their
religious creed as is proposed by the re
cent convention wonld inevitably be its
ruin, and would speedily introduce its
downfall everywhere. T h ey rigidly hold
that the Hebrew race must be kept dis
tinct from all others, and that there is no
such effectual way o f doing it as by means
o f its religious forms and ceremonies.'
T h ey regard any plan looking to the liber
alizing o f the Jewish religion as the cer
tain destruction o f that religion, because
it would cause the disappearance o f the
line o f separation between Jew and Gen
tile. T h ey would still continue to be re
garded as distinct from Christians. But
this convention may be regarded by them
as a warning that their creed, like all
others, is crumbling before the increasing
power o f the irresistible influences o f hu
manity.
True Religion.
[Jewish Messenger:]

One is often pleasantly surprised in
meeting people to find how many are the
points o f agreement and sympathy. Your
friend may be Catholic, Episcopalian, or
Hebrew ; but these accidental, differences
are only skin deep. Education, travel,
business, the varied currents o f life, bring
humanity to the surface ; and we discern
the wisdofii, the beauty, the appositeness,
o f the Mosaic sentence, Thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thyseif.” ■ “ T h e stranger
within thy gates” is also created in G od’s
image. After all, the real- final purpose
o f any decent kind o f religion nowadays
should be to teach people to be mutually
helpful. Most o f us have not yet attained
this stand-point; but those who regard
the truest divine service to be service to
humanity—rdoing justly, loving mercy,
walking humbly, is how the old Hebrew
prophet expressed "it — are increasing
steadily in numbefs. T h ey may be found
in all religions. T h e y form the advance
guard of the true religion. In the past,
history has resounded largely with the
clash o f dpposing religions. T h e future
must tell a different tale. From the union
o f the religious where they can unite,
what superb harmonies may not arise,
what useful agents for human develop
ment may not spring into being ! Is not
this disloyality,— to hint at such union ?
N ay, the disloyalty to religion lies in that
exclusiveness and pride which make each
sect eager to rehearse its own doings, and
passionately strive to outshine its sister
denominations. It is rather the assertion
o f the true dignity o f religion when the
religious are urged to join hands, and
work together to help and to heal.’
Pow er of Music.
In the early spring o f 1863, when the
Confederate and Federal armies were
confronting each other on the opposite
hills o f Stafford and Spottsylvania, two
bands chanced one evening, at the same
hour, to begin to discourse sweet music
on either bank o f the river. A large
crowd o f soldiers o f both armies gathered
to listen to the music, the friendly pickets
not interfering, and soon the bands began
to answer each other. First the band on
the northern bank would play .the “ Star
Spangled Banner,” “ H ail Columbia,” or
some other National air, and at its con
clusion the *‘ boys in blue ” would cheer
most lustily.' And then the band'on the
southern bank would respond with
“ D ixie,” or “ Bonnie Blue F lag,” or
some other melody, and the “ boys in
gray ” would attest approbation with the
old Confederate yell. But presently one
o f the bands struck up, in sweet and
plaintiff notes, which were wafted across
the beautiful Rappahannock, and were
caught up at once by the band and swelled,
into a grand anthem which touched every
heart, “ H om e, Sweet H om e !” A t the
conclusion o f this piece there went up a
simultaneous shout from both sides o f the
river, cheer followed cheer, and those
hills, which had so recently resounded
with hostile guns, echoed and re-echoed
the glad acclaim . A chord had been
struck, responsive to which the hearts o f
enemies— enemies then— could beat in
unison and on both sides o f the river.
Something down the soldier’s cheek washed
o ff the stains o f powder.

T h e Reform ed Hebrews— so styling
themselves— have recently been holding a
convention in NeAi Y ork , the general pur
pose o f their leading speakers to be— “ to
elim inate all the teachings that give Juda
ism a national or Oriental character.” It
is asserted that great numbers o f Jews are
resentfully hostile to any’ longer continued
separation o f themselves as a race from
the rest o f m ankind. In a m etropolis like
N ew Y o rk , the rabbis are not slow to dis
cover that the ancient religious usages and
restrictions which fence in the H ebrew
race tend more and more to keep them
from the synagogues, and to drive them
forth to materialism, which is the destitu
tion o f all religion. T h e Jewish keeping
Some o f the railways m Georgia are
o f Saturday as the Sabbath is perhaps the
still a little shaky. T h e old jerkwater line
one thing that brings this question home
is especially loose in the joints. A com
to the race dom esticated in N ew York
mercial traveler relates a little experience
m ore than any other. Saturday in such
while bounding over that road.
a city is the great day o f the week, and
“ We were whooping along,” he said,
the m erchant, banker, broker, retail dealer,
and others who close their shops and of 2 at the rate o f about seven miles an hour,
fices on that day, when more business is and the old train was weaving terribly. I
done than on any other, are certain to expected every moment to see my bones
suffer seriously in competition with their protruding through my skin. Passengers
Christian rivals. T h e best day for trade were rolling from one end o f the car to the
and bu sin esses lost. Opening shop on other. I held on like grim death to the
Presently we settled
Sunday does not compensate for the loss, arms o f my seat.
because, as a general thing, there is no down to quiet running— at least I could
keep my hat on and my teeth didn’t chatter.
buying and selling on that day.
I t has been ascertainod that it is m ainly T h e conductor was in hailing distance.
in consequence o f this that large numbers I looked up in ghastly smile, wishing to
o f the Jews in N ew Y o rk have deserted appear cheerful, and said :
the synagogue, and gradually neglected
“ W e are going a little smoother,I see.'”
the requirements o f their religion.■ T h e y
“ Y es,” said the conductor, f1we’re off
are even charged with carrying their skep the track now.” — E x .
ticism further than recreant Christians do,
Said an astronomer to a bright-eyed
regarding Judaism and Christianity as alike
superstitious affairs. B u t there are other girl, when talking o f rainbows, “ D id you
Jews who continue to venerate their an^ ever see & lunar bow; miss ?” “ I ’ve seen
cient faith, yet would not neglect even for a bow by moonlight, if that is what you
that the worldly chances which lie every m ean,” was the sly rejoinder.

Gan the Mind-Readers Explain?
[Banner o f Light:]

Not long since we took occasion to re
fer to an editorial in the Kansas City
Times, and to certain points made therein
regarding the spiritual phenomena, and
the difficulty o f transferring convincing
proof o f their verity to one person by an
other— we holding the true method for
obtaining the evidence to be experiment
ally for one’s self, and at first hand. The
same paper, in a late issue, seems to look
to the Psychical Research Societies for a
solution o f the problems concerning the
"so u l-facts” o f the present day— leaniing, we think, just a little toward a sort
o f broadened “ mind-reading” hypothe
sis as the coming “ open sesame.” Still,
the Times puts on record, in this same
article, as a something worthy o f special
attention, the touching story o f a child
being shot and fatally wounded— so sup
posed— whose absent parents, warned by
a mortal messenger o f the great sorrow
impending over them, were hastening to
the side o f the little one, when the
mother, amid all her sobbings and tears,
heard a clear voice say to her (though no
speaker was to be seen) “ She will not
d ie ”r—a prophecy which at once-cheered
her with power beyond her own compre
hension, and proved true as well, the
Times editor- remarking: “ Th at child
lives in Kansas City to-day, a charming,
lovable
and
highly-esteemed lady.”
This moves the Richmond ( M o.) Demo
crat to say that its editor has also person
ally known an instance where a retiring,
sensitive lady felt a “ presence ” about
her for several days, and finally described
to her family a young man who came to
her, stating himself to have been near
and dear to Dr. ------ , o f a distant part of
the country, giving the particular circum
stances o f his accidental death by a gun
shot wound, and asking her to address the
Doctor as to the reliability of what was
told. After some hesitancy she wrote,
and received in ripply a letter of thanks
from that gentleman, who recognized the
fact as an absolute and satisfactory evi
dence to him o f the presence o f his son in
the household mentioned. Whereat the
editor o f the Dem ocratremarks1with truth:
“ T h e letter came from a point hundreds
o f miles distant, and from a State the lady
never set fo o t in. We leave the mind
reading advocates to account for this— i f
they can.”
Progressive Orthodoxy.
[Saratoga Eagle.]

* -Astrology,.. after all, may have been
something more than a brilliant heathen
ism,” observed the Rev. T . DeW itt Talmage in his sermon recently. This unex
pected admissiont, ,\\rhieh was fortified by
reference to the sacred writings o f Amos,
was a surprise to the congregation. The
N . Y . H erald, in commenting upon the
sermon, says hundreds o f the population
o f New York habitually consult astrologers
in regard to the affairs o f life, and rely im
plicitly upon their advice.
But it is strange, when orthodoxy o f the
Talmagian type is recognizihg the potency
o f astrology, mediumship, palmistry and
clairvoyance in human affairs, as it indis
putably is to-day.
Only a few Sundays ago a visiting cler
gyman, who stopped with Dr. Strong, re
lated in the pulpit o f the First Methodist
church an incident o f a lady guest at the
same institute, who had lost an infant son
sixteen years ago. She discerned and
communed with the spirit presence o f a
youth o f about sixteen, whom she in
stinctively recognized as her son. The
preacher did not doubt the entire truthful
ness o f the lady’s statement, but cited it
in evidence o f the nearness o f the spirit
world. It was practically a clear recogni
tion and endorsement o f clairvoyance in a
Methodist pulpit. Dr. Leech, the pastor
o f the church, has uttered remarkably
liberal and progressive thoughts breathing
the spirit o f the age rather than the effete
dogmas o f the past, and thereby encour
aging toleration, thought and investigation.
T h e world is always moving.
Concerning Hell.
[Beacon Light.]

' Every age has its hell. It has formed a
factor in every code o f religion and every
system o f civilization, and is always, pres
ent in the savage or semi-savage condition
o f man. Its variety is as infinite as man’s
fears. T h e Hindoo, Egyptian, Jewish,
Rom an, Protestant and Universalists
hells are only the varied expressions of
courage, justice, benevolence or fears sus
tained by each. T o the savage mind
hell is extreme torture; to the tender,
gloomy soul a place o f darkness, and to
the loving soul its removal from friends
and God. T h e old-fashioned hell o f
Christian Theology is the mental product
o f a lunatic and a devil. 'Truly religious
people have never been stockholders in
the institution; and now it may be re
garded as an ornamental feature o f a sys
tem which is rapidly waning under the
transforming influence o f love for God
and the angels and mankind. More than
a century ago the Christian Universalists
invaded the dominions o f Satan and
tried to dethrone him. T h e battle is still
going on. Our sympathies are not with
his Satanic Majesty, but if we were called
to umpire the case from the present status
M li we should be compelled to decide in
his favor. Satan certainly holds the fort
to-day, and we would advise our Unyversalist friends to adopt improved weapons
o f war. Our Calvanistic brother main

tains a friendly antagonism with the pan
demonium rulers, for to deny their right
to govern the sulphurous regions would be
to lose his occupation. A ll systems1 of
religion based upon an ignoble fear would
perish the hour that a personal devil was
abolished. Many good people are curi
ous to know the attitude o f Spiritualists in
relation tt^hell. We think the concensus
o f opinion would stand about thus: Every
soul has much to do in creating its own
hell and heaven. The sum o f ignorance,,
vice, crime, hate and inharmony are hell.
It is not a place, but a condition. It be
longs to this life and the life beyond socalled death. It is the inevitable fruitage
o f sin and the absence o f unfoldment
into the true life spiritual. It is the home
o f intense selfishness and improper desire;
Wisdom, Justice and Love are not found
therein. Hell is literally abolished to the
soul perfected by its love for the mortal
and immortal.
The register o f human experience ex
tends from the lowest to ‘the highest possi
ble. Endurance and enjoyment are the
relative terms which include life’s experi
ence. According to Treuch on Words,
the Sanscrit is the oldest of written lan
guages, and in it we find the root o f the
original word hell, which -signifies hole.
That is some low down place enclosed by
dark walls, where there are no windows to
admit a ray o f light. H ell is darkness,
the absence o f light, the absence o f unfold
ment into those conditions where love and
good deeds dictate the desire and frame
the thoughts o f the soul. This is hell;
that ye shall be selfish and sordid and im
pure, unkind and cruel. And this is the
farthest removed from hell; that ye shall
be wise in spiritual - things, whereby ye
may love God with all your faculties, and
love your brethren and sisters better than
ye love yourselves.
W hy the Pews are Empty.
. [St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]

It is beyond dispute that, generally
speaking, the pulpit o f the present time
is not equal to the demands o f true re
ligious enterprise. T h e sermons, as a
rule, are wanting in force,, in interest, .and
in a proper comprehension o f the spiritual
needs, as well as the intellectual difficul
ties, o f people now living on earth.
Among all the thousands o f ministers
who hold forth every Sunday in this
country, there are probably not a hundred
who are always sure pf a satifactory audi
ence, or always able to bring people to
church as a pleasure rather than a duty.
T h e great majority o f them preach to
small congregations, mainly composed o f
women and children and those to whom
church going is a sort o f social habit, and
the results o f their labors at the end of
the; yean leave them substantially where
they were twelve months before, if in
deed they always do as well as that. It
is not the people who are to blame for
the fact that so many empty pews are to
be found in all our churches.
They
would readily and gladly fill all the vacant
•seats if they were assured that they would
hear entertaining and.profitable sermons.
But the time has gone by for expecting
people to be content with commonplace
and monotonous preaching.. Th ey must
be supplied with something more engag
ing and inspiring or they will stay at
home, however kindly disposed they may
be toward religion in the abstract, and
however solicitous to promote religious
influences in the world. T h e people will
go to hear ministers cheerfully enough,
and in flattering crowds, if they will make
sure to provide discourses worth hearing.
Argument of Common Sense.
[Christian Register.J

There is no, such argument against the
limitations and m aledictions1o f the old
creeds as that furnished by a man whose
life and character confute their premises
and confound their conclusions. This
"fact received a new illustration in the re
port, in the Boston H erald recently, o f an
interview with a prominent representative
of an evangelical denomination— either
Methodist or Baptist, the reporter does
not say which. Speaking o f the decline
in the preaching o f the doctrine o f damna
tion, he said: “ Here, let us say, is a
Unitarian [and he might have added “ Spir
itualist, Materialist, or infidel.”— E d . G .
G .] who is well kown in the community
for his upright life, his fair dealing in busi
ness, his ever readiness to assist' in the
work o f charity, his sobriety, his love for
his family and friends’, his high character.
Now, to say that such a man, because he
did not believe in the evangelical plan of
salvation or in the divinity o f Christ, would
be damned, would be in this age, a dan
gerous thing to assert in the presence o f
the intelligent young men and women who
had begun to think for themselves. Why,
it would have a tendency to drive them
away from a doctrine that would appear
to be a manifest injustice; for what, then,
would a virtuous life and an. upright, chari
table character amount to if these were to
be nullified by a simple act o f belief or
unbelief, which was honestly entertained ? ”

Spiritualism Defined.
[E . Foster, Preston, England.]

Spiritualism is the only form o f religion '
that substitues reason, that “ beam o f the
infinite light,” for sacerdotal authority.
It never attempts to enforce a dogma by
threats o f punishment or by promises o f
rewards. On the contrary, it presents its
facts, exhibits its phenomena, but leaves
all entirely free to draw such ’ deductions
as their reason may approve. It does not
ask you to “ believe*” but tells you that
progress is the law o f life— that the divine
principle moving through matter, and
dwelling in man, is ever unfolding more
perfect forms o f beauty and nobler forms
of thought. It knows no limit, because It
is the child of. the infinite. It prescribes
no boundaries, because heaven and earth ,
and all the limitless regions o f space, are
open to its research. It knows no fear,,
because it rests with perfect love upon the
power and wisdom of God. It knows no
hate, because it knows no fear. Hate is
the twin brother of fear, and when both
find lodgment in the human heart, then
the dominion o f hell, instead o f the “ king
dom o f heaven,” is within.
Spiritualism is the only religion that
opens free and direct channels o f commu
nication between the external and invisi
ble worlds. Its paths are not like the ma
cadamized roads o f modern theology,
obstructed by gates along the way, and
toll-gatherers in priestly robes waiting to
tax all who travel by its thoroughfares.
It invites all, without distinction of. sex
or race, social, mental or moral condition,
to come to its feasts and partake only, o f
such food as they have a capacity to
digest.
Spiritualism comes among the discord
ant sectarian conditions o f this world as a
wise teacher approaches a class o f unruly
children. He does not come with ferule
and fool’s cap, with angry frown and
threatening voice, commanding obedience
to his will. No, for beneath their turbulance ;and discord he sees vital forces at
play which, when properly directed and
educated, will develop noble men and
women.
• , ' H e r e d it a r y
T r a n s m i s s i o n — M r.
Francis Yalton, at the recent meeting ofthe British Association for the Advance
ment o f Science, delivered an address in
which he discussed the conditions of sta
bility arid instability o f “ types” with,
reference to the existence o f this same
law which governs hereditary transmission.
Nature,', says Mr. Yalton, is always trying
experiments and producing new types,
some useful, others useless in human be
ings.
When a child develops some
peculiarity which is profitable and agreea
ble, it is the duty o f the parents to
“ domicile and perpetuate it.” Nature’s
little experiments should be aided by our
intelligence; valuable forms o f family
type should be conserved, and the condi
tions favoring their perpetuation should
be established. A race o f men and
women may thus be eventually evolved as
superior to the present as the developed
grayhound is to the primal dog.— Chicago
News.
T h e M e n W h o S u c c e e d . — The young
men who receive promotion are the men.
who don’t drink on the sly. T h ey are
not the men who are always at the front
whenever there is any strike— nor are they
the men who watch for the clock to strike
twelve, and leave their picks hanging in
the air.' They are not the men who growl
if they are required to attend to sOmd
duty a few minutes after the whistle has
sounded. They are usually the men who
pay the closest attention to the details o f
their business, who act as though they
were trying to work for their employer’s
interest instead o f to beat him at every
crook and turn. T h ey are the men who
give the closest attention to every practi
cal detail, and to look continually to see
whether they can do any better or not.This class o f men are never out o f a job.
T h ey are scarce, they never loaf, and.they
do not ask for their pay two ror three
weeks before pay-day.— The A rtisan.

Mrs. Bass had noticed that the gen
tleman went out o f the room quite
often, and upon returning were invaably seen wiping their lips. Upon being
called upon for an explanatiun, Bass said
that they only went out to kiss the baby.
Mrs. Bass walked out of the room and to the
bar, where the presiding genius was draw
ing beer from the keg, which was tilted'
upon the counter, then walked back again,
and remarked, “ Yes, I thought so! T he
babes- in the wood.”— Boston Transcript

“ I — I don’t understand this at all,”
said Smith, as he looked over the bill..
“ W hy, it’s a bill for a pair o f bronze vases
at $25 per pair,” replied the collector.
“ Bronze vases? W hy, I never bought
such a thing in my life! W e have a pair
in the house, but they were a wedding
present.” “ Presented by whom ? ” “ B y
my friend, G reen.” “ Exactly. H e told
us to wait three months, and send the bill
to you. Th at has come to be the fashion
now.” “ I ’ll receipt it. Thanks. Fine
She had him there: Mrs. Fogg— “ Why weather this.”
will you go about the house in your shirt
T h e pass question has its humorous
sleeves? You wouldn’t do it anywhere side.
A Chicago road derives some
else ; then why should you do it here? added traffic from a new cemetery
Don’t you know that it offends good taste?” started about a year ago, and lately re
Mr. Fogg—
M y dear, I didn’t suppose ceived an application for a trip pass from
thpre was good taste to offend.”- Mrs. a prominent physician, who based his re
F.------ “ You forget that I have changed quest upon the ground that he had
considerably since I first became acquaint ** worked up a* good business for the
ed with you my love.”— Boston Transcript graveyard.” H e got his pass-

words to say about it. H e invited these Chinese
here in the first place, under stipulations for their
protection, and he is bound to see that, they are'
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H ow it is Said to be Done.

Corrupting Public Morals.

Editorial Notes.

One o f our morning dalies o f Sunday last contained another of those paid-for‘lottery fictions so
damaging to public morals. It appeared in the
reading columns, without any mark to indicate its
advertising nature. It purported to be an interview
between a young mechanic of this city and a
reporter, concerning an alleged prize o f $15,000
Iwhich, it was stated, had just fallen to the former
as the result of a small investment in lottery
tickets.
Now, the publishers of this fraud knew that no
such prize had been wpn— that the story was a
a fiction throughout. They, doubtless received 'a
good round price for its publication, and thus, for
hire, they consented to become bunko steerer§,”
to rob guileless young men and unsophisticated
working girls of their hard-earned wages. F or it
is this inexperienced class that the more readily
bite at such bare hooks.
There is a law in this State against lotteries.
It applies not only to the principles in the swin
dle, but also to the advertiser and purchaser of
lottery tickets. Th e officers of the law may not
be able to ferrit out all the fools who throw away
their money on lottery, schemes, but there is no
excuse for their overlooking such bare-faced viola
tions of the law as that of the publication men
tioned.
The daily press ought to be above lending its
columns to such corrupting practices.

— “ The Record o f a Ministering A ngel,” by
Mrs. Mary J. Clark, .of Utica, 111,, is the name
o f a beautiful volume o f nearly 300 pages, just
received from the author. It is a cheerful, sunny
book, fu ll.o f the beautiful religion of Spiritual
ism: It is a book calculated to bring comfort
and hope to the sorrowing ones, who have fol
lowed the cold forms o f their loved ones to the
grave.

A gentleman, claiming to know whereof he
affirms, gives usv an explanation, founded, as he
There is a great variety of opinions among says, upon careful observation, o f the phenome
Spiritualists as to the efficacy o f prayer, growing non of independent slate-writing— an explana
o u t o f different conceptions o f God and the nature tion, by the way, which he admits does not cover
such cases, for instance, as where the investiga
o f the human soul.
T h e idea o f a personal God, who can be coaxed tor takes his own slates to a medium, and, never
an d placated, or induced to change his purposes, for,a moment suffering them to pass out of his
o r who takes any immediate or particular interest hands, and with no other hand in contact, ob
in human affairs, is entertained but b y few if any tains messages written upon the inner sides of the
Spiritualists. In fact, such a God has but little slates, whereof he simply knows there can be no
h old upon the enlightened thought o f the age. collusion or fraud. Our informant’s explanation
\ I t is to no such G od as* this that the intelligent is for that class o f mediums who . use their own
Spiritualist prays. Neither does he pray to blind, slates, and --who, after the slates are once pre
inexorable law, which inheres in and seems to be pared for messages, suffer no one to examine them
Ignorance.
a property o f m atter. One might as well expect to see that the messages are not already thereon.
t o arrest the law o f gravitation by prayer as to B ut.for the explanation:
Compulsory education, to a certain degree, is a
The medium first obtains the names o f your
th in k o f deriving any benefit from this sort o
good thing, and should be the law in all our States.
spirit friends, either by the ballot trick, which is
. praying.
v
The advantage that the man who can read arid
But there is a sense in which prayer may be re a very simple affair, or in some other way. (And
write, and attend personally to his commercial
garded as beneficial to one’s spiritual nature. It upon this point, we are'gravely informed that all
affairs, over another who can not, but is dependent
is when the soul, longing for better things, would fraudulent mediums o f any given locality keep
upon some neighbor, friend or stranger, is not to
s eek to place itself in accord w ith the all-pervad lists o f their visitors and of their spirit friends,
be overestimated* little as these acquirements are
in g spirit o f the universe— would aspire for truth, which they e\change with each other.) H e then
in this day of varied learning. I f anything more
for the better life,— would reach out after the steps into another room, where he keeps his slates
than another can render this life not worth the
A ll-G ood . It is enough for such souls, if they w ith‘a supply o f general messages in stock, or on
living, we believe it is the inability to read. The
, would g iv e voice to their aspirations, that they tap, so to speak. H e has then but to add the
mind is the door to the soul, and until it is opened
■ address themselves simply to the Divine Spirit of address and signature, and the message is com
our immortal being must be but embriotic. T o
N ature— -"not as a personality, but as a principle plete. Th e message side of the slate is then
live and know nothing o f the great ocean of
covered
with
a
thin
im
itation
slate,
or
false
bot
— not w ith a view to changing Nature’s purposes,
thought around us, is like the blind who have
• \ b u t in order to lift themselves to higher levels of tom o f rubber, made to fit closely within the ’’late
never seen the sunlight. It is true that the mere
frame, which, upon his return to the seance room,
■ being.
rudiments o f an education do not always lead
Prayer strengthens the moral purposes of the you are allowed to see, is carefully cleaned by
minds into the higher range of literature and the
so u l/b u t only when exercised in a spirit o f sin the medium, but never by yourself. Both sides
growing thought of the times; but so long as it
c e rity , and w ith an earnest faith that strength ‘of each slate are thoroughly rubbed with a cloth
enables them to obtain correct ideas o f their duties
to show that no writing could possibly exist
w ill com e therefrom.
as citizens and members o f society, and to act in
T h e average prayer heard from orthodox pul thereon. Then the slates are placed together by
harmony with good government and morality, it
pits, o r in the homes o f wealthy Christians, has the medium, the rubber cover being allowed to is doing all that is expected o f it. T o grant Suf
a n imperceptible effect on the hearts o f the utterer drop down into hjs lap, whence it is secreted un
frage to any one who is not thus capacitated is
o r listener.. I t is as the idle wind— mere empty der the .table, or about his person— the dark cloth
criminal and is fostering crime. Political knaves
with which the table is covered, and the dim
sound.
may be highly educated men, but it is not due to
. W e are told that prayer without works is dead. light o f the room, favoring the deception. The their education that they are scoundrels. Nothing
I n fact, works is but another name for true prayer. slates being .now sealed, or clamped together is so merciless and unconscientious as ignorance.
T h e re could be no good works without the divine with a rubber band, the medium is ready for
aspiration; and whether the aspiration be uttered business. Th e sound o f the writing is simple
Scientific Growth.
enough, that being done by the scratching o f the
in words or not makes but little difference.
The Republic o f Mexico fully appreciates the
F or a rich man to pray to God for blessings medium's finger nail on the under side o f the
importance of fostering scientific research, as dem
apbn the homes and hearts o f others, without slates.
This, in substance, is the story of the explana-1 onstrated by the Scientific Commission just estab
m akin g himself the divine instrument for the
transmission o f such blessings, is worse than mock- tion, as given us by a shrewd observer,— a Spirit lished, composed of the piost learned men of this
c r y . A nd that is about what most o f the praying ualist, too, who believes there is an honest side to country, who are to make investigations in every
all o f the commonly accepted spiritual phenomena. department of human knowledge. Perhaps no
w e have ever listened to amounts to.
I f his explanation is not the true one, surely any branch o f science has made more rapid or wonder
I f Spiritualism succeeds only in giving to the
genuine,
slate-writing medium, whose methods are ful advancement than that o f surgery in the last
w orld a better idea‘o f prayer its mission will be a
similar to those stated, can readily demon lew years. When it comes to joining and restor
glorious one.
strate its fallacy. Let him insist that the investi ing. the functions o f severed nerves, and nerves of
“ T h e Night Cometh O n.”
g a to r shall bring his own slates, and cleanse them different functions being used to replace those
The night com eth on, wherein no man can himself. Or, if at a public seance, after the slates partially destroyed, some might think that per
w o rk .” H ow this thought should impress upon are prepared for the writing, b y the medium, let fection has been reached, but this life does not
ev -iiy mind the importance o f m aking the best 1 them be passed over to a committee o f his audi admit of perfection in anything. So to go farther
in this* direction, it is thought that sight and
ence for examination.
nse o f tim e while the day lasts.
I f people will permit themselves to be deceived hearing- may be restored after injury to the nerves
T o those who have passed life’s meridian the
b alan ce o f the day will seem but a few fleeting in a matter o f this kind— where they have a right on which they depend, by bringing other nerves
m om ents. A lready the shadows are lengthening t > know beyond question that the slates they hold into use by artificial union.
N o department of science confers so great a
-2LS the evening draws near; hence, what is left to in their hands have not been doctored for the oc
casion— they have no one to blame but themselves. boon upon man as that o f surgery; and when it
b e done must be done quickly.
N o genuine slate-writing medium will hesitate shall have attained that degree o f refinement that
T h e philosophy o f life, as taught b y Spiritual
ism , appeals to the common sense o f humanity for a moment to permit of the fairest and fullest I the new and varied apparatus bespeak for it, its
a s does no other system o f philosophy or religion. opportunity to demonstrate his honesty. They possibilities will be all but omniscient.

Prayer.

B y m aking life continuous, and earthly experiences
b ut one step in the ladder from infinite littleness
to infinite greatness and completeness— by pro
cesses, however slow, yet none the less' rational
an d definite in their operations;— the finite mind
dan recognize a divine justness and purpose in the
plan.
T h e ; teachings o f the ages, that man is wholly
a creature o f G od’s displeasure, fit only for his
O m nipotent wrath and vengeance,— such a picture
o f the A ll-F ath er -presents to human reason a be
in g o f awful repulsiveness. Spiritualism banishes
.(h e idea o f such a G od as this and substitutes
rtJherefor one o f infinite love.
‘W ith this rational outlook upon life one can go
forth to his daily duty w ith heart all aglow with
kin dly feelings for h is fellow beings. W o rk be- j
com es a pleasure, and, life an eternal jo y .

owe it to themselves to silence this cavilling
against their honesty. Some, we are glad to know,
have already done so, by insisting that investi
gators shall bring their own slates, which they are
permitted (to retain throughout the seance in their
own hands.
It is quite possible that all genuine slate-writing
mediums m ay not possess this pdwer; but there
certainly can be no excuse for not allowing ^the
investigator the last examination of the slates,
that he m ay b e fully convinced that they are free
from all prepared messages.

T h e F re e Platform.

Skilled Labor.
Some one comparing skilled labor with ignor
ant labon* takes the Massachusetts spinner o f 1831
and one o f 1880, to illustrate: In 1831 the op
erative eomld only take care o f twenty-five spin
dles, and his yearly product was one thousand
six hundred and fifty-six pounds o f cloth; while
in 1880 the. spinner attended to seventy-three
spindles and turned out three thousand seven
hundred and ninety-four pounds. In the latter
year the wages o f the employe were seventeen per
cent higher, and his product had increased one
hundred:and twenty-nine per cent.
Th e same difference doubtless exists to-day be
tween ouur own skilled labor and less intelligent
and ignorant labor in other lands. Th e competition o f our manufactures is not so
sharp a s it would be if the labor employed abroad
were equally skillful with our own. The two silk
factories now in operation in the United States
produce such a quality o f silk that their demand
exceeds the supply. N o foreign product is con
sidered better. -

— Mrs. Seip has removed her seance rooms to
1910 Market street.
— Several articl.s promised for this number of
the G o l d e n G a t e are unavoidably postponed till
next week.

— In a recent work on Theosophy entitled
“ Light on the Path. A Treatise written for the
“ Personal Use Of those who are ignorant of
“ Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to enter
“ within its.Influence. W ritten down by M . C .,
“ Fellow of the' Theosophical Society,” — in this
marvelous work we are hit between the eyes with
such solid chunks of wisdom as the following:
“ Listen only to the voice which is soundless.”
“ Lo ok only on that which is invisible alike to
the inner and the outer sense.” “ H old fast to
that which has neither substance nor existence, ”
etc. The author should have informed his read
ers how to perform these impossibilities. Instead
o f “ li g h t on the Path,” the book should be en
titled, “ Clear as Mud.*’
— The G o l d e n ■ G a t e is now .printed on new
type of its Own, manufactured expressly for us by
A , Foreman & Son o f this city. Although the
same in appearance as heretofore, the types being
entirely new, we hope to; produce, if possible, a
paper that shall be faultless in execution. The
work being directly under our own eyes, we can
safely say the print will contain fewer typographi
cal errors then formerly.

— Spirit Prof. Lambert will answer questions,
through the mediumship o f Mrs. E. L . Watson,
at the Temple, on Sunday morning next. Ques
tioners are requested to prepare their questions
carefully in advance.
— It always affords us pleasure to say a good
word for that excellent'medium and genial bighearted gentleman, Dr. Schlessinger of Oakland.
As a test medium we hSve never sat with a better.
In fact, his powers are most wonderful. And
then he will receive no pay from the hundreds
who visit him and take up his timfe.
— In Albion-Hall, 'J 140 O ’Fa'rrtll street, Sumday, Dec. 13, at 2 p. m ., Mr. John Arnoup, the
brilliant speaker and advanced thinker, will de
liver an address. Subject: “ Spiritualism, Its
Phenomena, Its Errors and Dangers.” Vocal
and Instrumental Music. Toclose'w ith Phenom
ena Introduced. Admission ten cents.
~ T h e delays and annoyances incident to set
ting up a new office, coupled with a scarcity of
help, have left their footprints all over the present
issue o f the G o l d e n G a t e , — all of which will be
remedied in time for the prompt issue of our next.
W e are really comfortably and cosily situated.in our
new quarters. Drop in and see us, arid give us
your blessing.

W itc h c r a ft.
E ditor

ok

G olden Ga t e :

— Some recent explorers of Alaska inform us
that the great father o f waters can no- longer, be
regarded as the-largest river o f the N orth Ameri
can continent. This distinction is claimed for
the Yukon river, that according to Mr. Ivan
Petroff, who spent two years in Alaska collecting
materials for the last census, empties into Norton
sound one-third more water than the Mississippi
pours into the G ulf of Mexico."

Permit me to correct an historical error,
in regard to witchcraft, which appeared in
the G o l d e n G a t e for December 5th. , In
a quotation from Sight, it .is stated that in
1692, twenty persons were put to death in
one county in Connecticut— tried by tor
ture and convicted p f witchcraft. In a
long article on the subject in ™Light for
Thinkers,” Elder F . W . Evans says: “ In
— It is not the most favored races that most Essex county, Connecticut, twenty per
favor their wqmen, otherwise the women of the sons were put to death, between June 9th
United States would'long ago- have had suffrage and September 23, 1692, by direct action
'and equal rights in all things with men. What o f the civil magistrate.” ' O f course this
is now grudgingly being conceded them, women mistake is the result of carelessness, as
there*is no such county qs Essex in Con
o f other nations have enjoyed for years, as a, mat
necticut; neither did any such facts occur
ter -of course. Voice and vote in church and
within the State. But there is an Essex
educational affairs has been practicfed b y the Ice
county in Massachusetts, and Salem is
landic women for ages, and in their communities
its metropolitan city, and there the dread
of this country the custom [is continued. Slow
ful tragedy occurred.
growth is a condition of long life, and when
In a very able treatise upon the subject,
women are fuliy enfranchised it will be for all Allen Putnam says, (page 412): ** Twenty
time and their eternal improvement.
persons were put to death in Essex coun
ty, Massachusetts, by direct action o f
— The ladies of Sorosis Society, N ew York,
government officials, between June-9th
gave a breakfast to Mar}’ Anderson in that city a
and September 23, 1692. Nearly, or
few days ago that lasted from eleven o'clock until
quite, two hundred were accused, arrested,
four. The guests included only women, of course;
imprisoned, and many more than the ex
and if any one doubts woman’s ability to conecuted twenty were convicted. ' N u
1tribute to the maintenance o f a club, independent
merous arrested ones perished under the
:of menr he or she should become familiar with the hardships o f prison life and gnawings o f
doings o f Sorosis and the women who run it. mental anxieties.
Others had h ealth ,,
When Sorosis meets the masculine clubs languish spirits, domestic ties and worldly posses
with' curiosity— the members all stay at home sions shattered to pieces, and the condi
waiting: for the return o f their companions, hoping tion o f their subsequent lives made most
once more to learn sq mething.
forlorn and wretched. Neither- tongue
— W e don't hear much of the temperance move nor pen can tell their tale in the fullness
ment ini the Spindle C ity; but if report be true o f horrors!”
Let no one suppose that New England
there is- need of- a crusade in that place against
was worse than England or Germany in
the arch enemy o f man, who is attacking the
this respect. For more than two cen
fortifications at all points. In the streets of
turies witchcraft had run a terrible course
Lowell there were recently arrested thirteen girls,
through Europe, and, like the course o f
all under thirteen years o f age, for drunkenness,
empire and cholera, it had made its way
and in the day time. W ill high license ever stay
westward; and this seems to have been
this curse that is blighting the young manhood the closing scene o f the great tragedy.
and womanhood of our land ? W e fear not per
Popes had issued their bulls- against it;
manently.. It will be like a false flag o f truce j the Inquisition had been called upon to
that will give the enemy time to prepare for a new . use its gentle persuasions, and James V I,
onslaught..
o f England, had written a treatise upon
— Spain, strongly persists in her- right to the the subject, while witch-finders were scour
Caroline Islands. Th e subject was submitted to ing the country for their victims- In the
the Pope for arbitration, and the H oly Father de bishopric o f Wurzburg, in four years, nine
hundred were burned or hanged. In
cided that Spain’s sovereignty over them should
Geneva five hundred persons were burned
be recognized. It is a poor little affair at, most,
in four months, in 1516. Th is was the
and that so dignified a nation as Germ any should
residence o f John Calvin,, a n d the strong
pounce upon a scrap o f earth known to be
hold o f his theology.
claimed by another country, bears a very strong
It is plain to every student o f history
likeness to. a big boy hectoring'a small one be
that witchcraft was the logical outcome o f
cause he lias the advantage in size and strength. false systems o f theology,, as taught by the
— Every one worthy comes to be honored in learned o f those times.. Am ong the un
time. Chicago has decided to hold a great cultured superstitions grew rank upon the
erroneous theological ideas. T h e preva
world’s fair in that city in the year 1892, the four
lent doctrine that a' personal devil had an
hundredth anniversary o f the discover)' o f Amer
almost equal share in the conduct o f the
ica by Columbus. B y common consent the dis
affairs o f mankind with a benevolent
covery o f this wonderful land is still given to
Deity, laid the foundation for such a
Columbus, and it has always seemed a mistake to
superstition.
us that it did not bear h is name instead o f that of
It is hoped, and confidently believed,
his reputed rival in the matter, Americus Vesthat the more full knowledge and better
puci.. T h is proposed great celebration will have understanding o f spirit life taught by
a tendency to fix in the young minds o f the coun Spiritualism, will forever render a repeti
try the settled fact's o f the case, and possibly pre tion' o f witchcraft impossible.
Many a
vent future cranks from assailing this cherished medium, who, from the days o f Moses to
tradition.
the advent o f modem Spiritualism, would
— In 1791 Benjamin Franklin bequeathed 'one have been put to death as a witch, has
thousand pounds to the town o f Boston, which been the honored instructor o f mankind.

Spiritualist societies can not, in ou r judgment,
dispense with their free platforms too soon for
their own good. Marty have already done so,
providing instead a regular programme o f speak
ers, and not allowing the debasement o f their
Condensed Folly.
rostrums b y the utterance of all manner of in
A Labor Convention, .composed o f delegates sane ideas b y all sorts o f unbalanced characters.
from the various Labor Leagues o f the State,
“ Freedom o f speech ” is a very pretty sentiment
w as held in this c ity last week, b y which body a in the abstract. B ut when it comes to the most
piece o f stupendous lolly was enacted. I t con outrageous utterances against the Government,
sisted in the adoption o f a resolution g iv in g the the churches* the courts, prominent citizens, so
F a s s e k O n ,— T he news reaches us o f .the trans-, was to accumulate lor a century, when one hun• Chinese residents, o f ,this State sixty days tq cial order, and society generally, the brawlers lblibtti to the higher life, from his early home in
dred thousand pounds was to be expended in some
leave. The organization known as the Knights should be made to. seek their own time, places and Ohio* o f E . K . Dunlap, for m any years a resident,
important public work. W hat is now uppermost
o f San Jose, and one o f the ■ writer’s dearest
■ of Labor, o f this city, at whose instigation the audiences. .
1in the Bostonian public mind regarding the
It is a well-known fact that persons who are friends. W e met him last in N ew Orleans,‘a few
‘C on vention was held, being unable to control the
“ public w ork,” is the purchase o f W est Rox‘Convention and prevent the adoption o f the reso not Spiritualists, and who, outside o f Spiritual! ' months ago. H e was then on his way home to
bury park, for which it is proposed to spend
rtu l ion, washed their hands o f the proceedings, meetings, habitually speak o f .Spiritualism in die. , A lthough but a young man, consumption
three hundred and fifty thousand dollars. A
terms o f the vilest opprobrium, are in the habit was slowly doing its deadly work, and Death had
a n d withdrew in a body.
park is certainly a thing of continued “ beauty,”
N o w , having'given the Chinam en sixty days in o f taking advantage o f the generosity o f Spiritual marked him for his own. H is was an unusually
if not the best example o f what might be “ a jo y
which to dispose o f his traps and take himself out societies, and, upon a free platform, airing their bright mind, and he possessed the happy faculty
forever.”
o f the country,' suppose the aforesaid heathen crankiness and demagoguery before audiences who o f endearing himself to his friends. H e was the
— The mind cure in Boston cither has a great
should refuse to obey the mandate o f the Labor have assembled for spiritual and intellectual truest o f the true, with a soul as white as an
C on ven tion , then what m ight be expected to hap culture and enlightenment, and who care not to angel’s. A lthough a materialist in belief he looked m any disciples, or else a few very rich ones, for
forward to death with calm resignation. T o him they are about to erect for Mrs. Eddy, it;>/bunder,
pen ? Surely, it w ill take som ething more than listen to their nonsense.
Spiritualism is made to suffer from this misuse it was a dreamless sleep— a nepenthe from all ills,. a church on the back bay costing from sixty
a resolution t o dispose o f a hundred thousand
Chinam en. There are not ships enough in our o f free speech. Th e fact that such persons may But when he wakens to a conscious spirit life, as thousand to one hundred thousand dollars. This
p ort, nor is there likely to be for the next year to be m et’ and com batted from the same platform he probably has ere this, w e apprehend he will re city is the flourishing center o f the religio-scienc a rr y all o f them back to China, It will does not meet the objection. There is no answer , joice in his m istake. W ait for us, Kil, on the tific organizations o f tlie day, and it seems that
none fail of success that hail from its environ
shining shore; we would counsel with thee. »
hardly do to k ill them ; an d -th en they might to vilencss save in refusing to listen to it.
ments. Th e spiritual temple lately completed,
prove obstinate and insist that they had a right to
— Dead and worth $200,000,000— W m . H . Van and the one just proposed by the mind-cure be
The S p iritu a l O ffe rin g will issue a ten-page il
live, which would m ake it unpleasant for those
lustrated edition for Christmas, arid also for New derbilt. W hat, we WQuder, is his coin value in' trie lievers, must be regarded as sister edifices, whose
w ho thought otherwise. <
'
missions are all alike to mind, body and soul.
realm o f souls? <
A n d then again U ncle Sam might have a few Years.

J o h n A l i .y n .

It has been generally supposed that ants
survive but a single season, and one inter
esting result o f Sir John Lubbock’s study
o f the creatures is the finding o f unex
pected longevity among them. Sir John
has kept workers o f Lasius niger and For
mica fu sca for seven years, while two
queens o f the latter species must now be
nearly twelve years old; and he hopes to
keep them in good health for a considera
ble time longer.
—’ Alw ays deal with" every animal as you
would like to be dealt with, if you were
the animal. Always speak kindly to every
bird and beast.- We should do these
things first, on the score o f health; sec
ond, on the score o f gratitude to the ani
mal, and to G od who gave, them; and,
third, because, in doing them, we shall
make not only the animals, but ourselves
happier and better.— G . T . Angel/.

( C ontinued fro m fir s t p a g e .)

Labor Question.

A Generous Donation.

| Scientific.

To Friends of the Golden Gate.
For the purpose of placing the G o l d e n G a t e

Nby progressive steps at last every atom o f
Robert Brown, M . D ., o f San Fran
Mr. Thomas Meehan has found reasons
upon a basis that shall inspire public confidence
. (the globe will have becom e eliminated
cisco, has agreed to transfer to the Trus for believing that when raw and in the
sfromjts present gross appearance and have
in its stability, and also for the purpose o f ex
s
’pring
the
common
garden
parsnip
is
acrid
Good comes through an understanding tees o f the College o f Physicians and
itaken on the spiritual nature.
and, in some cases, poisonous, Cooking, tending the field *of its usefulness, a number o f
So I say again that what we call matter o f good. You see wrongs, but you do Surgeons o f California, severity-five thou
of course, renders it harmless.
prominent and influential Spiritualists have or
is, after all, but spirit projected upon hu- not see whence they com e. E ach door sand acres o f valuable timber and agricul
Free oxygen has been found by Mr. W, ganized themselves into a Joint Stock Company
‘ man consciousness, impinging upon our
of. good will soon be opened so all can tural land in Dickenson and Wise Coun
mental sphere. A n d now behold all worlds
ties, Virginia, to sell and apply the Dittmar in specimens o f water from all known as the “ Golden Gate Printing and Pub
being transformed into spiritual substan see. Each o f our departments o f good proceeds towards maintaining a chair of parts o f the ocean, and he is thus led to
lishing Company,” with a capital stock o f $15,*
ces, so that viewing life from this stand are as yet so undeveloped that none see Mental Physiology, Psychology, Psy- conclude that absolute stagnation does not
point it is infinite variety, perpetual har- the real evil, or the remedy. H ence, all chometry, and all the occult sciences, exist in any part o f the sea, not even at 000, divided into 3,000 shares o f $5 each. The
.mony, unalloyed joy. T h e time comes are, as with great noise, giving an opinion located in San Francisco.
corporation is invested with power to carry on a
the greatest depths.
- \when what you call this “ vale o f tears”
general printing and publishing business; to buy
Dr. Brown, in the instrument convey
o
f
what
they
see
not,
seeing
only
a
wrong.
Signor
Bartoli
has
calculated
that
if
all
will be the natural habitation o f happy
ing this property to these gentlemen, says: the known elements were present in a and sell, hold and inherit real estate; to receive,
souls that have been eliminated from their L e t all go on a work o f great inquiry into
“ Believing with Dr. Carpenter and
-fleshly environments; and what we call the good and evil so called. So the light will ■‘ other eminent scientists, arid judging body, in a solid state and in the ratio of hold and dispose o f bequests; to deal in • books
their atomic weights, the mean density or and periodicals; in- short, the foundation is laid
material universe is, in reality, a spiritual show the truth.
“ from my own long experience as a physi- specific gravity, would be 5.776. I t is in
universe. A n d the births and the deaths
Labor and capital!
What is labor? j j cian and surgeon, that the human mind
for the future o f a large publishing, printing and
which are taking place in the lower and in We hear many say: “ A work o f jnoney- “ exerts a powerful influence over the teresting to note that this closely agrees
book-dealing business.
the higher, are but manifestations o f one getting for one’s use.” Others see labor “ body, as well in connection with diseases with Cavendish’s calculation o f the. mean
It is agreed that each share o f the capital
.and the same power forevermore.
— work o f necessity, as a help to get “ as in human acts, and that Psychology density o f the earth— viz,, 5.67.
Therefore, we say o f every substance in good, o f what the person wants, or re
stock of said Company subscribed for shall entitlq
Psychometry and Mental Physiology, to
Old philosophical treatises gave porosity
existence, it is the production o f the D i quires, to satisfy the mind o f th e . individ
be effective in the cure o f diseases as one o f the general properties o f matter, the holder to an annual dividend o f ten per cent,
vine will, a manifestation o f the Divine life ual, as that which one likes to d o .. An
should be combined with the practical and the experiment o f forcing water payable in subscription to the paper. That is, ~
and o f every manifestation o f human intel other sees labor in a use o f all things for ‘ sciences o f medicine, and surgery, in
ligence; it is the legitimate fruit o f all th£ good, no matter who for, as a purpose of ‘ order to avoid the errors o f many who through gold has been often repeated since the holder of five shares, or $25 of stock, shall be
1661. The pores have been proven, how entitled to a copy of the paper free, so long as
.activities which have gone on before. action. So all are on a different plane o f
^assume pure imagination to be reality,
T h e effect o f the dissolution o f the body is action. Y ou see thus diverse motives and ‘ and hence wander into pure spiritism, ever, to be defects of casting; Hammer the corporation exists, together with a ll the
ing
destroys the porosity of the gold, and
.simply the setting at liberty o f inhering ideas. So grows .a work o f disturbance ‘ and apply ancient magic to modern
glass has been recently shown to be imper profits and advantages which the ownership of
. spiritual qualities, readjusting them to new on difference o f opinion.
‘ gnosticism; I have made this donation
environments, the volume o f conscious
Go and see all nature. Each o f its * to encourage the application o f practical meable to gases under a. pressure o f 126 said stock may bring. (The paper at $2.50 per
ness eternally increasing.
annum— the lowest price at which it can be
works are for a growth o f use to all. ‘ medicine and surgery to psychological atmospheres.
T h e old myth that Adam was created Grass grows as a work o f use, or as we ‘ and mental phenomena, and to provide
O u r A u t u m n a l B e a u t i e s .— National afforded— being equivalent to ten per cent of
vout o f the dust o f the earth, and that see, to be used. We see also the holding I a field o f exploration and study for those pride finds many unequaled beauties in
$25.) For any less number than five shares a
‘ “ G od breathed into his nostrils the breath o f it for one’s own good, irrespective o f ‘ men and women who desire to rise above America, but it is a little curious that its
pro rata reduction will be allowed on subscrip-'
o f life, and he became a living soul,” con all others, will prove a loss to that person; ‘ charlatanism and accomplish something
forests should display much more vivid
tains a beautiful truth. T h e infinite intel as all things should be used in accordance ‘ o f real and practical good to humanity,
tion to the paper/ Thus, the holder of but one
colors in their autumn foliage than the
ligence thus breathes through human in with need, not greed. Some are o f a P and to avail themselves o f all that mod
same trees exhibit in European countries share will receive a perpetual reduction of fifty
te llig e n ce ; and we can philosophically mind to give and receive; others to re e r n science and liberal thought may
having a similar climate. Yet reliable ob cents on his-annual subscription.' That is, he
■consider that the day is sure to come when ceive and give nothing, calling su ch . as
suggest to that end.”
servation assures us that such is the case. will be entitled to the paper for $2 per annum.
•what is now human, faulty, sensuous, “ o f have and work a work o f greed.
Recent advices from Virginia estimate One o f Bierstadt’s gorgeous views of Rocky
The holder of two shares will pay but S l .50; of
the earth, earthy,” shall be converted into
G o and see the arrangements in nature. the value o f the land at from three to five
•the spiritual and heavenly.
Y ou will get, as you give. A work of dollars per acre. A n English syndicate is Mountain scenery is said to have been ac three shares, $1; four shares, .50 cents; and bf- ;
tually
rejected
by
the
Paris
Salon
on
the*
W ithin the breast o f every human being greed gives not, but gets all who are on a already negotiating for the purchase o f the
five shares, nothing.,
1
in this preeence there is the possible an plane o f life as the one who gets and gives entire tract, and the probability is that ground that such tints were impossible in
g e l, as in the monad there was the possi naught, are greed. So all who give, as within a few months the land will be sold nature, the picture being accepted only i f By this arrangement every share-holder will r e 
when the American consul certified to the ceive, as we have before stated, what is equiva- •
ble man. In the transmutations which are well as get, are as nature.
to advantage, and the proceeds placed in
correctness of the coloring.
.sure to take place in the dissolution o f
See daily the sample given, as the great the treasury o f the College.
lent to a perpetual annual dividend o f ten per
these physical bodies there is the libera sun and moon giving light to each portion
U n d e v e l o p e d S ig h t . — -Notwithstanding cent; 1 The subscriber for twenty shares b f the
The plan o f this college has already
tion o f this angel, which, related to the o f the day, as you call twenty-four hours.
been formed, and all persons desirous of the color beauty of the textile fabrics, dyes stock, ' or §ioo, would be entitled to four copiris o f .
.atom o f countless ages ago, holds within Y ou see the warmth o f sun-giving help to matriculating in either medicine, surgery,
and pottery made in India, Mr. Allan
the circle o f its consciousness the wonder get all the returns o f life existing in em
thri paper. H e could, if he chose,, dispose of
pharmacy, literature or psychology, may Cunningham, a resident of that country
ful history o f the world; as it passses on bryo. Y ou see the moon so draws from do so immediately, as the College will
for twenty-three years, asserts that there three of these copies among his acquaintances, at _
ward its horizon perpetually expanding earth and so gives help to bring forth life open for students about the miedle o f Jan
the regular subscription rate of $2.50 for each per
until at last we can see its thoughts kiss struggling forth. (It has been said, pre uary next. T he matriculation fee is five are very few persons among India’s 250,000,000 inhabitants who possess a well-de annurn, and thereby realize what would be equiv
in g the throne o f the Infinite,— the soul viously, from this source, that the. moon dollars.
»
veloped sense o f color. The eye-sight of alent to a cash dividend o f seven and' one-half
being the product o f nature, nature in her draws its sustenance from the earth as a
T h e dispensary o f the College is in the uneducated people, is, in fact, poor in
spiritual sense being the manifestation o f child from its mother, and thus comes the
practical active operation, and all who de every way, and they find it difficult to per cent on his rinvestment, and have his own
th e life o f G od, and man but the angel in tides, thus other influences and disturb sire to obtain certificates o f benefits, enti
paper free in addition.em bryo, as the atom was the prophecy o f ances at the giving off electrical or other tling them to medical treatment for one thread a needle, or even to distinguish be
This plan o f incorporation can not fail to com
tween the top and bottom o f a picture.
that marriage o f substances which should elements at the times o f drawing such
year, without other charge therefor, begin
produce these forms o f grace, these sen elements; also, the child moon rests as ning at once, can prociire them o f the The inability to make out the objects in a mend itself to every Spiritualist who has the wel
sations o f virtue and o f joy.
does the infant, nurses and rests periodi Secretary, at 127 Kearny street, room 6, picture is the most surprising defect, a fare o f the cause at heart.
certain “ picture-education,” seeming to be
T h u s the old history o f a miraculous cally.)
San Francisco; upon payment o f ten dol
As no more stock will be sold than will- be
creation; o f a G od that has the right and
Y ou are giving all the good people, so- lars only. T h e attention of those suffer necessary to develop a “ picture-sense.”
necessary for the needs of the business— which
sometimes the will to destroy his world called laborers, assistance when you give ing from acute or chronic diseases is speci
N a t u r e ’ s A g r i c u l t u r i s t s .— Professor
will not be likely to exceed, in any event, over
passes by as a myth, and we stand facing studies from nature as given in the words. ally called to this feature o f the College,
Henry Drummond remarks that there can
a boundless universe where alienation from “ G o to the ant, thoii sluggard; consider andean early application desired, - for -the
fifty per cent o f the nominal capital— and as the
be
no
succession
of
crops
without
the
most
G od is impossible; where retrogression is her ways and be wise.” So we see Tabor.
reason that a :limited number o f certifi thorough agriculture, arid that where man paper: will' be-conducted on-the most;economical
nowhere to be seen, and where p r o g r e s
Capital! What is it?
cates will be issued the. first year to suit
s i o n is the divine inheritance o f all things,
Go and ask thyself what can I do ? S.o. the present accommodations, and those is not doing this work nature employs principles, ‘there will be no probability of, or
other agents. Darwin has shown how the necessity for, future assessment*,. The sale of the
M an standing in the presence o f his the question is answered.
applying now, will- be entitled to prece
possible angel, looking forward, will not
Capital, as you say, is a gathered sup dence in renewing them. These certifi soil of England is tilled by earthworms to reserved stock would be ample to meet any con
allow' himself to be counted dead, but ply. Some are gathering by steady appli cates can also be had by applying at the the extent o f having ten tons1of dry earth
per acre annually transferred from below tingency that : might possibly arise. But, with
■ when the change comes and he passes cation, some by accumulation o f selfish office o f the G o l d e n G a t e .
to the service, by passing through their careful management, there will be no necessity to
from the cerements o f clay, shall find him greed; others by man’s system o f arrang C o l l e g e o f P h y s i c i a n s a n d S u r g e o n s ,
bodies and being deposited as their casts. draw upon’ this reserve. On the other hand,
self in newr relations, with newr concep ing things, out o f which great darkness
127 Kearny street, San Francisco.
tions o f his personality and relation to the brings light; as out o f great evils good
But in the hard-baked s o il-o f tropical from the present outlook and the encouragement
divine cause which we call God.
countries the worms are unable to operate, the 'paper is receiving, we confidently believe
comes as a course o f great provision in
A little 3-year-old, the young hopeful of
Just as the human consciousness per nature.
and other agencies are demanded, an efan
estimable
lady
on
Piety
Hill,
in
Salem,
that the time is not far distant when the business
meates the -body, so she divine conscious
A great difference will be seen in ac
1fective one being, Prof., Drummond finds,
ness permeates nature; therefore, ’w e re cumulation by steady application, and is just beginning to’verge into the period of the termite or white ant.” This creature will p ay a fair cash dividend upon the: stock, jn
cognize Infinite personality, and the soul that o f an element in nature making glut childish investigation, doubt and inquiry, lives upon dead vegetable matter, and its addition'to that already provided for. .
o f man one with G od , and all activities of tony a purpose o f life. Each is as dis The little fellow had heard the words tunnelings, . like the action of the earth
This is rio vagary o f an inexperienced journalist,
nature but the manifestation o f divine tinct as the darkness and light, each of “ grass'widow,” and hastened to inquire worms, constantly bring fresh layers of soil
b ut1 the firm c'onviction of o n e' who has had a
their
meaning
o
f
his
mother.
B
y
way
of
will.
great extremes. One will see a work o f
to the surface. Unlike the earthworms,
From ape to angel is better than from great application brings much o f use to illustration she to ld .him that if his father however, it is very destructive to man’s quarter o f a century o f successful experience in
angel to devil. W e see in the history o f gether. So o n e . can see good for all, as should run away and leave her alone with works, and in spite o f its subsoil, plowing journalistic management. You can order the
the globe, which is G od ’s scripture, that well as for one. A s we judge o f use o f out any cause then- she would be a grass
is rather a dreaded foe than a valued stock by mail just the same as in person, and
man’s falling has all been forward, and things, so ,we act. Each o f our works widow. The future Senator looked up in
friend.
' will receive therewith a guarranty o f free ■ sub
that all the evolutions o f life ‘have been gives good as a result. Study nature; his mother’s face and sa id : “ Then what’d
scription.
like the evolutions o f the stars, full o f ways and learn o f good. , G o on, in
I.b e ? Would I be a grasshopper?”— S a
Her affections center upon a doll, whose
measureless harmony, and the destiny b f way o f seeking light, and acting thereby lem, O r., Statesman.
name— the longest that her tongue could ; ‘While the. paper is now placed beyond the pos
the soul is equal in its grandeur and in its So all grow and live. Good-day.
frame at the time it was bestowed— is sibility o f failure, still its future usefulness will
T h e Recluse.
expanse with the universe itself.
Elizabeth. For some misdemeanor of un depend, in a large measure, upon the liberality of
Thanking you, ladies and gentlemen,
There is a quiet in the woodland’s heart.
Reward of a Psychometrist.
usual gravity this young lady was sent to Its patronage. A ll Spiritualists who can afford it
Though broken by the sound of brook and bird,
for the kindly hearing you have given me,
That moves the inner soul that is not stirred
bed at an early hour, and in the woe at
and regretting that the utterance has been E ditor of G olden G a t e :
B y any sound in peopled vale or mart;
should not only take the paper but also secure
Happy the life of him who stands apart
tending. the infliction o f this punishment
50 feeblej I shall bid you good-night.
From Trade's fierce strife, and over whom unheard
some of its stock, which will be a safe -and
Mr. W . E . Coleman’s communication
she
forgot
to
take
her
the
cherished
Eliza
The roar of Traffic rolls, who is not spurred
B y love o f gold or poverty's keen smart!
beth to share her couch. Realizing her profitable investment.
“ N o one has authority either from nat published a few weeks since in your paper,
desolation, she summoned her mother by
The sacred shrines o f Nature ope to him
The Board of Trustees named in the articles of
ure or revelation for the assertion that makes mention o f Mrs. Robinson’s suc
■ She shows her secrets, strange and manifold,calls from the chamber: “ Mamma, I want incorporation (which have been duly filed) conTill dearer than the tomes of saint and sage
cess
as
a
psychometrical
reader,
and
re
when the good die they cease to have
He holds the sunset's fire, the twilight dim,
Elizabeth ! Please bring Elizabeth up to
The breezy hills where morning hoards her gold,
ssits of the following gentlemen; Amos Adams,
any interest in the affairs o f'th is world. minds m e o f a circumstance that came to
me ! ” TJus mitigation of the penalty was
And all of Nature’s vast; unwritten page.
— Clinton S collard .
T h e assumption that they never return to m y knowledge in what is'kriown as the
denied, but the demand was repeated, each M . B . Dodge, R . A . Robinson, Dr./ Robert
this earth is wholly unwarranted.. Indeed, “ Bononza ” times, and is known by only
'refusal being followed by a yet more petu Brown and J . J . Owen. *
S T O C K H O L D E R S ’ M E E T IN G .
no one can be sure that they ever leave its a few. It is worth relating as showing how
lant request, until finally there came a sug
busy scenes. T h e y m ay simply pass be selfish human nature sometimes is. When
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
gestion o f the last resort o f paternal disci
O f f ic e o f t h e G o l d e n G a t e
\
yond the range o f our few scenes. Th at the body o f ore was first discovered in the
' P r i n t i n g a n d P u b l is h i n g C o . J
pline: “ Nellie, I am afraid I shall have to q'HE
‘ undiscovered country from whose bourne Consolidated Virginia, a Mr. B------called
come up and punish you.” Quick came
S a n F r a n c is c o , Dee. 9, 1885.
no traveler returns ’ is good Shakespeare, on Mrs. R ------with a piece o f ore for her
There will be a meeting o f the shareholders of the response, punctuated with sobs: “ Well, D O D G E R O C K
but it is n ot Scriptnre.”
to read, she said: “ I am carried away the G o l d e n G a t e Printing and Publishing Com when you come up, please bring Elizabeth !
CH ALLEN GES TH E W ORLD
off into another state, down into a mine. pany, at the Company’s office, No. 734 Mont — Boston H erald.
T h e little one, being a guest o f her I see an immense body o f ore. O h, how gomery street, Sari Francisco; on Monday, D.eCi
21 st, at 2 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of adoptT o produce as good and cheap
.grandma, had been liberally feasted, when rich it appears! ” etc. After a few weeks ine a code of by-laws for the government of the
N O T IC E S O F M E E T IN G S .
a second dish o f pudding cam e on. Look Mr. B ------ called again with another piece Company, and for the transaction o f such other
ing at the steaming dish, she exclaimed with o f ore to read. Said the medium, “ I business as may be necessary.
C P I R IT U A L SER VICE S at Metropolitan Temple, un- Cornish Rolls combined in one
M a t t i e P . O w e n , Secretary.
der the ministration of the celebrated and eloquent in
.a sigh : “ Say, gran’m I wish I was twins.” have been in this mine before; the body
spirational lecturer, Mrs. E._ L. Watson, Sunday, Decem
o f ore is the. same, but much more exten
ber 13th. Answers to questions at n a. m. Evening leer
1. P S Y C H O L O G Y A N D -M IN D C U R E .
sive; it is very rich. I would buy all the
ture at7!3p. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12:30
Auntie, to a little 4-year-old, who is rest
ate ores, for roasting, chloridizing,
p. in. A cordial invitation to .attend is extended to .nil.
stock in this mine I could.” B------ retired
The College o f Physicians and' Surgeons of
ing his head on the table— “ A h, Louis, without saying anything. H e was a man California, offers a golden opportunity to all men
leaching and concentrating.
you are sleepy; you'll have to go to bed.” ’ o f moderate means and very secretive , in and women desirous o f following a thorough, /” *0 N F E R E N C E A N D T E S T SEA N CE every Wednesday evening at Grand Pacific Hall, 1049 Market
Oh, no, aunty, I aren’t sle e p y ; but my his operations. A few months after this practical course ,of Psychology, Psychometry and street, between Sixth and Seventh. Free to all.
Mind Cure, to qualify them for the. cure of
.head is loose, so. I laid it down here.”
concentrating goM* silver, l^jd
there was a commotion in the market, and diseases. Course begins about January 1 5th next.
G R E S S IV E SP IR IT U A LIST S.— The "Progres*
it was soon found out that Mr. B------had A n early application for certificate o f matricula P R Osive
Spiritualists” meet in Washington Hall, No. 3;. and copper ores.
“ D id you divide that chocolate with quietly slipped out o f all his stock at the tion requested. Fee, $5.00. Apply immediately Eddy street, every Sunday afternood at 1 o'clock p. m. All
relating to human welfare and Spiritual unfoldmcnt
at office of the College, room 6, 127 Kearny subjects
. F u m a g g s d o j r o a s t i n g a f i d ch[<j.treated in open conference. All are invited.
your little brother?” asked Mrs. Fizzletop highest figure, cleaning up, it is said, two
street, San Francisco.
N.*B.—The Free Spiritual Library in charge of this So
million
dollars,
and
much
to
the
disgust
o
f
• o f her greedy little Johny. “ Yes, raa, I
ciety is open to all persons on Sundays from to 4 o'clock rodizing ores, for ,^nplai|mation
p. in. Contributions of books and money solicited.
S P IR IT U A L IS M .
ate the chocolate and gave him the paper the Bonanza Kings. Mr. Br----- is now
or leaching.
the owner o f blocks o f real astate in this
with the pretty pictures. H e likes to look
A ll who are desirous o f developing: as mediums ■ p)0 SP IR IT S O F D EAD M EN A N D W OMEN
city; but'did he remember; the medinm?
•estimates
.a t the pictures.— T exas Siftin gs.
,
Return
to
Mortals?
Y e s. H e called one day and had a sitting, f o r I n d e p e n d e n t Slate-W riting,” which is the
m r t e a fk y y t ores by a^y process,
M R S. E . R . H E RBE RT,
and when leaving, handed the medium most sa tisfy in g con vin cin g, and unquestionable
phase o f spirit power known, send for circular,
Says the N iagara Falls C o ttrie r: “ A lady re
five dollars. H e has not called again, and w ith four cents, to Mrs. Clara X . Reid, Inde
A Spirit Medium, giv sittings tluily from 12 to 4 p. m .,
siding at Nunda, Livingston county, has given
m i aStreet,
(Sunday excepted), at N o, 412 . h vciih
u c e i, Oakland,
■
birth to twenty-seven, children, including five it is to be presumed he considers it wicked pendent Slate-writer, No. 35 Sixth street, San Cal. Conference meetings Sunday evening; Di eloping
t f 4-v FjafltQBfcSgtSafl Franciacp.
noiS
Circles, Tuesday evenings. Public arc invited.
to encourage mediums.
W.
Francisco.
•pairs o f twins, during her married life.
[Short sentences, with condensed ideas, given from the
ither side, in a-communication, Dec, 5, 1885. Copied for
the G olden G a t e by Mrs. J. M. Mitchell, Turlock, Cal.]

shamefully abused m y trust in them, and
Mrs, w S jii'lt Protest.
A Moral Purpose.
in the hospitality o f the city o f Hartford
tTKe Boston " Herald,” (inwhichpaper first appeareda as extended to me through the party who
[Christian Register. 1
detailed account of the exposureof Mrs. Beste, a portion
There are large numbers of people who
. of which was copied into the G olden G a t e ) comes out beguiled me there.
M. E ugenie B este ,* go through life without any definite pur*
nowwitha protest fromMrs. Beste, whichwe give below:]
i6 o r North Fifteenth street, Philadel
To the E d ito r o f the H erald;— M y visit
pose. 1 They seem to be(simply the victims
phia, P a., Nov. 22, 1885.
They are battered
to Hartford was to fulfill an engagement
T o this document Mrs. Beste appends o f - circumstance.
riiade with Mrs, James M cM anus some a certificate 'signed by twenty names, about here and there by contending forces.
months previously. I t is unnecessary for whose addresses, she states, can be ob Y et the mastery o f circumstances— such,
■ me to mention the contents o f the many tained by writing to “ C ol. S. P . Kase, for instance, as the possession o f wealth,
letters sent me by those parties urging my 1601 North Fifteenth street, Philadel health and favorable situations, under re
fining, social, and intellectual in flu e n ce visit. I had no desire to see the place, phia.”
does by no means insure a purposeful life.
T h e certificate is as follows:
and I went simply to fulfill the engage
W e, • the undersigned, hereby certify , Very frequently; it is the man who has the
ment.
T h e H erald, giving the statement o f that, at the request o f the spirit controls most money, the most leisure, and the
Mrs. M cM anus, says :
“ She invited Of Mrs; “ M . Eugenie B este,” we held a most opportunities, who ., displays the
Mrs. Beste to Hartford, believing that teste seance at N o. 1601 North Fifteenth least degree o f serious purpose in living
. most o f the manifestations were fraudu street, Philadelphia, Nov. 1 ,' 1885. in out his life. . I f the privations o f want,
lent. She (Mrs. McManus) also states order to make perfect test conditions, a the straitened exigencies o f a narrow op
that a place was secured for Mrs. Beste at curtain was arranged in the corner o f the portunity in. life, forbid men to execute
the residence o f Mrs. H ouse on Trum  sitting room, the walls being perfectly purposes which they would gladly form,
bull street, and that Mrs. M cM anus then blank and solid, after which the medium, the temptations o f abundant leisure and
joined with the other ladies in arranging Mrs. Beste, requested the ladies o f the the enervations o f luxury furnish their own
for what she calls the expose. Mrs. seance to examine her clothing, for which allurements and barriers.
H ouse, with Miss Sadie Williams, and purpose they proceeded to the adjoining
People do not always distinguish be
Mrs. W risley, who reside with her, were room and made a most careful and tween the things ' which : -they vaguely
in the plot, and watched the woman care thorough examination o f her clothing. dreamed o f . and those which they really
fully during the daytime.
T h e y saw. T h e committee reported that there was
desire. 1 1 Those floating fancies in the
enough, as they thought, in her strange, nothing concealed or unusual about her
brain are not incarnated, those brilliant
behavior to convince them that, while person whereby she could simulate spirit
castles in. the air are not built on-the solid
- she was a good actress, she was; at the forms illuminated or otherwise. Mrs.
same time, a consummate fraud. .,c Sev- Beste was then escorted to. the curtain, earth, because men have really not 'decid
; eral seances,’ says Mrs. M cManus, ‘ were behind which she passed.' After a few ed to embody or to build them. ■ I f there
xheld without interference. A t the second moments forms began to appear, in their are many who go through life without any
seance, two ladies criticised the spirit own light, and some thirty-three or thirty- definite purpose, there are others who go
voices, and the medium immediately four forms appeared, all o f whom gave through it with purposes of which they are
closed the seance.’ ” f i t was near n their names and were recognized by their not wholly conscious. T he intense, hard
o’clock and time to close.) “ T h e ladies friends in the seance. A n d we take pleas working business man-, who cuts off social
promptly joined Mrs. M cM anus” (so ure in testifying to the genuineness o f the. pleasure and intellectual advantage which
reads the H erald) “ in her project, and medium and the wonderful manifestations are easily within his grasp, to devote him
that occurred, as well as the independent self wholly to the opportunities o f trade,
the expose was arranged for last night.”
I will state, as correctly as possible, the voices, which sang in the highest and low does not always see that his desire for
particulars o f an almost fatal tragedy. est tones, a variety o f songs. T o all of wealth is shaping the course o f his life to
On the occasion referred to, I entered the which we most cheerfully testify.
the. exclusion o f other and larger claims.
rooms prepared form e. I do not remem[ If Mrs. Beste was entirely unconscious T he society woman, who seems to flit about
. ber feeling timid or uneasy. I was per o f any deception practiced ’ by herself at as aimlessly as a butterfly, is stimulated by
fectly negative. T h e so-called sheeting
the seance mentioned, and if she- is the rivalries and excitements which ” feed a
was a narrow strip o f cheese-cloth covercraving for social and personal recognition.
- ing a fine copper wire, to be used instead honest woman she claims to be, will she Perhaps she has set before herself the am
o f taking hold o f hands, as is customary please explain why she was invested, when bition to lead in society, and is pursuing
in seances. ' T h e joining o f hands is captured, with the luminous robe— the
it with an irrepressible ardor.
And1 so
sometimes very unpleasant to the sitters; gauzy trappings o f a juggler.— E d . G . G .j
men and women are driven or attracted
so I made use o f the covered wire, to
by the desire o f grain, the craving for pow
avoid the contact o f hands; the muslin
W h a t Dishes to Use.
er, the thirst for fame, or the. intellectual
: was to protect the delicate fingers o f my
hunger for knowledge.
[Philadelphia Times.]
. sitters from contact with the wire. It
And this we present as no gross indict
It is only within a few years that very
seems to me that any. one with a grain of
Common sense could not attribute protect much attention has been paid to the kind ment of the life choices which men and
tion to the medium as a reason for this o f dishes that poor people, use upon their women make. Multifarious choices in life
fragile arrangement.
T h e room was tables. T h e rich were expected to have spring not only from the wealth o f human
. crowded; th e * sitters were arranged in exquisite glass and china, but the manu desires, but from the abundance o f the
three rows, Mrs. House at one.end o f the facturers either did not know- hoW or did objects which may gratify them. Life, to
' circle and her sister, Mrs. W risley, at the not care to provide for the tables o f the be large and abundant, must utilize, its
other.
Th is was the front row; Mrs. poor. Nowadays, however, things have varied opportunities for development.
Mouse attended to the seating o f her changed. T h e ■ great china stores are Y et nothing is more certain than that men
friends.
I paid no attention to, the crowded with cheap ware o f all descrip and women need £0 learn how to choose,
“ kitchen door,” though I knew it was tions, m uch o f it coarse and ugly, it is need to learn the true value of the things
closed to keep the heat from us, the true, but, besides that, a great deal which which they seek. A n essential in all thrift
warm place being reserved (I suppose) is pretty. T h e price o f this is so low that is that children should1be taught to save,
for the two stalwart men secreted there. there is no excuse for everybody’s not hav but it is quite as important that they should
A fter arranging everything, as on pre ing a prettily appointed table.
learn how to spend. ■
vious evenings, Mrs. House collected
It is also true that many who are amply,
There are scores and hundreds o f wasted
the m oney for the seats. I can not tell able to provide cut glass and Royal Dres lives, because men and women have not
■ how m uch, for I never received it. After den china, are using the cheaper and learned how to expend their own energies
seating m yself in the cabinet I soon went almost equally pretty dishes which are now
in a way to secure their own development.
under control, as I always do. I have no so abundant.
Their lives are thrown away. They toil
idea as to the time I so continued. I was
“ I t is so harrowing to the feelings,”
for things which do not pay for the getting:
aroused by a great, horrible din. It said one wealthy house-keeper, recently/
seemed to me I was in the arms' o f great “ to have dishes that one. really loves they expend power wastefully.
There is nothing which will give greater
giants. I heard the words “ Jail! ” “ ja il! ” broken through the carelessness o f a maid!
S? F ra u d ! ” . ‘ ‘ fraud! ” “ Where do you I always used to say that the thinnest of Unity or consequences to one’s life than to
get the v o ic e s ? ” “ H ow do you make glass and the most transparent o f china, have running through it a constant and
th e m ? ” T h e n I seem ed to be sinking, only should grace my table, but I am over high moral purpose,— a purpose to study
down, down, with great and horrible heads that now. I have had three beautiful din out and accept moral distinctions, a pur
bending over me. I next remember that ner sets Spoiled since I began house-keep pose to fulfill that moral law^ in 'one’s life
some one placed a tumbler o f liquor to ing and m y newest ones I use only once and to help others to. fulfill it in theirs.
m y lips, and said: “ Drink! drink! q u ick!” or twice a week. I have bought some T h e history of the noblest and most suc
I drained it, then I seemed to revive, but cheap ones which are really almost as cessful lives is a perpetual illustration of
the tumult began again; then I. felt m y pretty as m y very costly ones, and I feel this truth. Fortunately, the conditions and
self sinking down, down, everything was easier now when I hear them rattling in laws of human life are so adjusted that
growing dark, and more liquid was given the kitchen.”
moral distinctions cannot be wholly ignor
to me. I can not tell what transpired
A young bride in moderate circum ed. M en who set out in life heedless o f
after this until I was in the depot.
stances, but who has received a great deal them are brought face to face sooner or
I now say to the Spiritualists o f Am erica o f beautiful glass and china among her later with moral penalties.
They learn
and elsewhere that I am a medium, as wedding gifts, started out with a similar that moral distinctions are as real as any
most o f you have heard, for independent determination “ to use it every day and thing in the universe.
Fortunately, also,
voices, both for singing and speaking; get the good o f it.”
a moral idea is something which every one,
that in the past, before this phase came,
T h is was all very well so long as she whatever his circumstances, may personal
I gave seances in gas light, accounts o f did her own “ cup-washing,” which she
ly cherish and persistently pursue. The
which have been, from time to time, was able to do for several months, but
limitations which one meets here may vary,
given by those who understood what they then hired hands performed the dainty
but they are never such as to thwart his
were writing about. I am entirely uncon service in anything but a dainty manner,
life, N o life, which is a moral success can
scious while controlled, and know nothing and as this cherished pitcher amd that ex
o f what takes place during these sittings. quisite fruit-rbowl’ yielded to the impetu be a failure in a universe in which moral
I have no voice (as friends o f years’ stand osity o f the slippery-handed monarch of realities have the permanence o f God.
in g,ca n testify),, except for singing some
very simple air. I am not what a sensi
ble person would call a musician. I am
not a linguist, “ except under spirit con
trol.”
I know nothing o f the “ Boston medi
um s,” excep t that I hear that their powers
are perfectly marvellous; and I would in
no w ay, were it in m y power (and it is
not), injure them , or the work carried on
in ways so strange and incomprehensible
to mortals by powers unseen, and likely
to remain unknown until in the great
hereafter the mysteries o f life shall be re*
vealed. I have only to ask: First, that,
all Spiritualists and others who have had
experience in Spiritual laws as to the
m ode in which the phenomena are pro
duced shall notice the m ode adopted by
m y accusers to bring about the result they
so m uch craved.
I am innocent o f any fraud in intent, or
o f any action on m y part with intent to
deceive. A n d irim y now normal condi
tion, I disavow every word that is stated,
in what is said to be m y sworn statement
as published in the Boston H erald,-an d
other journals, and I declare the signature
appended thereto not to be the signature
that I Would have m ade i f in full posses
sion o f m y faculties. T h erefore, I make
this renewed protest, and trust to many
friends, and guardian spirits, to undo the
m achination o f the enem ies, who so

the kitchen, the young mistress relented.
H er fine dishes were put away only to be
brought out on special Occasions, and
pretty but inexpensive ones replace them
on the daily table.
A ll o f this goes to show that while it is
many times extravagant and inexpedient
to eat one’s breakfast from the costly ware
which fastidious taste might prefer, it is
yet entirely feasible to get pretty dishes at
a moderate cost. Because, forsooth, one
must be economical, one need not eat
from ugly delf, or drink from flaw-specked,,
inch-thick glasses. Fortunately, it is still
fashionable to decorate the table with odd
pieces, and to any one with artistic in
stincts or training, the picking up o f such
bits o f form and color as y ill harmonize
well with each other and with the tints o f
the dining-room is a very pleasant work.
A t any rate, there is no need in these days
for any one to eat from homely, clumsy
dishes.
A young married woman in the upper
part o f the city was very much worried dur
ing the storm one afteenoon last week.
H er husband had just bought a cow and
put it in the barn. A s soon as it com
menced to thunder, the lady rushed wildly
to the kitchen and cried to her cook :
“ Run, Mary, and shut that stable door;
if that cow hears that thunder it will turn
her milk sour.”

Mission of Spiritualism.
[Extract from a discourse on the “ Mistakes and Mission
of Modern Spiritualism,” delivered by Mrs. Addie L.
Ballou in Melbourne, Australia, Oct. n th , 1885]:

T h e mission' o f Spiritualism has been
.
great. It has not only given us proof o f
the existence and identity o f humanity in
the other world, but it has done more,
probably,' to crush out bigotry, supersti
tion and ereedalism, as taught by the
churches, than anything else ever did in
the same length o f time o f its existence
bn the earth. Its mission has been high,
but it is not all yet fulfilled. It never will
attain its highest perfection until Spiritual
ists become more spiritualized, and or
ganized*, and work in concert and in effort
together for the generalization o f a spirit
ual platform, a spiritual work, and a
spiritual faith, just as they, on the other
side, co-operate and work together in
patience, in harmony, in good will, fra
ternizing not only with 'each other, but
with us in every good purpose we under
take. Its mission has been to show us
our own individual manhood and woman
hood, to give us independent thought, to
give us purity o f purpose, to rob that fiery
place o f its temperature, and, most o f -all,
perhaps, in the immediate now, Jo re
move from aching hearts and brains all
their terror o f death. It has brought its;

own lesson with it; has shown us that
Law Notes.
death is but a sleep, but the kindly frost
that cracks the shell and gives the kernal
A Cambridge young man has been fined
room to germinate; that life is immortal, for assaulting a lady with a sunbeam re
eternal, perpetual; it has taught us that flected from a mirror held in his hands.
there is everlasting progression, that noth
A New Hampshire court has lately de
ing stands still, in the world o f spirits, on
earth, or in the spheres; that we must go cided that a physician’s horse and buggy
on and on, climbing forever, or degrading are “ tools,” and as such a exempt from
ourselves down into a lower condition. seizure for debt when they are necessary
It has taken from us that morbid dread of to enable him to practice his profession
death, and made us more generous to with reasonable success.
those who suffer; made us firmer to the
Where there is no knowledge' on the
right, given'.consolation and comfort to part o f the vendor o f goods o f their de
the bereaved; taken by the hand. the.
fective quality, although no opportunity, o f
..widow, and the orphan, and the sorrow
inspecting them is given the vendee, the
ing, and pointed to the star o f hope in
sale itself raises no implied warranty o f
the . horizon of, bur future, has given us
quality or even o f merchantability on which
confidence to live— to live, to’ do or die,
just according to the exigency o f . the the vendee can sue if the goods prove
hour. I f it has had no mission but one worthless.— Pensylvania Suprem e Court,
— that o f taking away the fear o f death,
F arming on Shares— F ences.— A
and the wrongful idea that heaven is made novel case has recently been decided by
up o f only a few choice ones, selected the Vermont Supreme Court, in which it
because o f their dogmatic adherence to is held that it is the duty o f a! “ Farm ten
creeds; if it hfis only dispelled the errone ant at the halves” to make necessary re
ous conception o f a hell where the most' pairs to the fences, and an action cannot
intelligent— if unconfesse d— o f human -be maintained against the landlord by
souls should be subjected to eternal an adjoining land owner, whose colt es
damnation, if i t has done no more than caped through an insufficient division fence
relieve humanity from this dire prospect,,
and strayed on a railroad track and was
nothing more than to take' from the weep*
injured, although the fence was in the sameing mother that dread which she must
have when her child goes out o f her arms condition when the tenant took possession.
and her sight, that uncertainty, that fear T he Court sa id :
“ Without any contract in the lease from
o f the cold, black destroyer, death; if it
has planted hope in her breast, and shown the defendant to Fillio respecting the main
her, rising from that mound whereon her tenance o f fences, we understand that the
tears have lately fallen, the white pinions law, in the case o f the ordinary letting o f a
o f her fledgeling angel, and restored her farm, at the halves, is that the tenant as
faith, and given her something to walk on sumes the duty o f making all needed cur
the heights for, something to live longer rent repairs. In Powley vs. Walker,,..5
for; if it has made happier one wretched T . R., 373, it was held that the mere re
human soul; if it has gone -into the prison lation of'landlord arid tentant o f a farm’
cell and spoken to. the criminal there was a sufficient consideration for the ten
words that bade him hope that when he ant’s promise to. manage the farm in a
shall make his exit beyond those walls; he husbandlike manner. In the case of build
may become a better man:; if it has lifted ings a tenant by the year is bound to keepsome poor • unfortunate woman frqm the them wind, and water-tight in the absence ■
depth o f her despair; aiid brought her to of any agreement to repair, A farm leased
a more virtuous walk in life,- and given' by the year, cannot be carried on. under th eher an incentive tb do right— then it has rules o f good husbandry unless division
■ filled the angel mission for which it was fences are kept in. repair to prevent tres
intended. And the angels, with the open passes upon the land. • By force, then,, of
books o f their better knowledge, with the
the implied duty, o f the tenant, growing out
white hands o f their tenderness, with the
of his occupancy o f the land, to keep theloving eyes o f their abiding patience,- are
fence in question in repair, the fault corn- with us to-“night, and will' be- with us to
morrow. L et us so live, and labor, pur plained o f was his, and not the defendant’s.
suing patiently the vocations which duty But a landlord is liable for a nuisance which l
calls us to, persevere in self-culture, in was on the premises when’ leased.” '.
justice to all, in fraternity,, and loving
kindness one to the other; just as we
would that the angels should do by us,
let us do by those in our midst to-night;
they shall bless us, and lead us onward,
and by and by, when our day shall close,
they will fold around us the. loving arms
o f theif angelhood, and bear us to the
world which is .ours by inheritance, into
which we dimly look to-night, with lov
ing,1hungry, hopeful eyes.
T he hightest chimney yet built in the
world has just been completed at the
Mechemich Lead Works in Germany.
The whole height o f the structure is approx
imately 440 feet,, eleven feet o f which is
under ground. T he subterranean portion
is of block stone,: thirty-seven feet square
in plan, all the rest is ofbricki T he plinth,
or lower part o f the. chimney above ground,
is thirty-four feet square, so that the height
of the shaft is nearly thirteen - times the
lower diameter.
F or about thirty-four
feet the chimney continues' square, then
becomes octagonal in plan for a little dis
tance, and finally changes to a circular
form, retaining this shape to the top. The
exterior diameter o f the shaft at the top is
about
feet. The flue is
feet in
diameter at the bottom, and ten feet at the
top. Until the completion o f this chimney
that o f the St. Rollox Chemical Works
near Glasgow, which is 434 feet high, had
the reputation o f being the tallest in the
world.
A rich man in Davenport hired a man
to dig out a cistern, agreeing to pay $12
for the job. After it was done the rich
man seized the laborer’s tools and locked
them up, alleging that the cistern leaked.
It was really a ruse to make the working
man take less pay. The latter dissembled
his rage and induced the rich man to
descend into the Cistern to examine it.
N o sooner had he done so than the laborer
drew up the ladder and stood guard- over,
the cistern with a club, vowing that the
other should not come up until he had set
tled the bill. T h e imprisoned one yelled
“ Murder !” and “ Fire !” and a crowd of
o f his neighbors gathered, but when they
learned the trouble no one would interfere,
and they let him stay until he liquidated.—
P eoria Journ al.

Undying Love.

During the last year o f the war, and
after one o f the last great battles, the
chaplain o f one o f the Massachusetts
regiments was engaged in rendering the
last services to the dying, when he came
across a young lieutenant lying by the road 9
side, and evidently desperately wounded.
T h e dying man would not allow aid to be
sent for, he knew it was hopeless, and
would rather die without further suffering.
H e had no friends nor kin, but when the
chaplain still persisted in asking if there
were no one to whom he wished to sendfarewell, he at last hesitatingly replied
‘ Yes, there: is one—-Miss Clara Louise
Kellogg, the prima donna, she does notknow me, nor .have I ever met or seen
her off the stage. But she is the one—
the only wonian that I ever loved. * I saw
»
her in opera repeatedly when I was last in.
Boston, and the. effect she produced on
me was instantaneous and ineffaceable.
A n d I should die happier did I know that
she would orie day learn that I had once
existed, and that I loved her.’ A few
brief lines were penciled by the fail
ing hand on the leaf o f the chaplain’s note
book, a single dark curl was severed from
the loclA already growing damp with the
dews o f death, a word or two o f thankswere faintly spoken; and then the dim
eyes closed, and the brief romance and
the young soldier had ended together. In
due course o f time the letter and lock o f
hair were placed in Miss Kellogg’s hands,
and if the spirit o f the sender, at the mo
ment o f receiving them, was hovering:
near,, he had at least the joy o f knowing
that, though unknown to his fair lady
love, he had not died unwept.
Frederick the Great was always very
fond o f disputation; but, not unfrequeritly,
he brought a debate to a close by the
striking argument o f collaring his antag
onist and kicking his shins. One day,
when he was even more disposed for an
argument, he asked one o f his suite why
he did not venture to give his opinion on
some question. It is impossible, your
Majesty, to express an opinion before a
sovereign who has such strong convictions,
and who wears such very thick boots,”
was the reply.

B i l l i n g s a n d a B o s t o n G i r l . — Josh
Billings was impatient o f the airs and
graces o f the Boston shop girls. “ I went
with him into a store on Washington street
one d ay,” says a writer, “ and he asked
one o f the maidens if she was the attend
ant who had sold him a handkerchief the
day before ? ”
“ I am the saleslady who served you,’”
responded the reduced Empress in fringed
hair and ringed fingers, who presided at
the counter.
“ W ell,” said Josh, “ I will take a dozen
more; and as I wish to get them to my
washerlady at once I will get you to send
them to my carriage around the corner.
San Diego society o f natural history will M y coach gentleman can not get to the
petition to Congress for a deed to San door just now in consequence o f the cart
Miguel mountain, in view o f erecting an o f the ash gentleman blocking the w ay.”
observatory on its summit, sometime in
Kindness begets kindness, the world over,the future.

I f we can rely on the abstracts which
have been given the public o f the papal
decrees soon to be sent to the Catholic
clergy, the sale and use o f intoxicating
liquor will be forbidden at all entertain
ments held under the auspices o f the R o
man Catholic Church, ‘and refusal at all
times to deal in intoxicating liquors will
be made obligatory on the part o f Catho
lics. I f the Catholic Church takes this
decided ground on the temperance ques
tion, its moral influence will be greatly
augmented.— The Index.

A B r ie f

To,Friends of the Golden Gate,

on C ra n k s.

For the purpose of placing the G o l d e n G a t e

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
I f there be patience in the home, and
P U B L IC A T IO N S .
habitual tenderness, and faithfulness to
life’s first duties, these traits will be likely "D BROW N, M. D „ PH YSICIAN , SURGEON A N D ? A IR DEALING
Electrician { office, 846 Mission street, San Francisco;
to live again in the children. Perhaps a wonderful
magnetic healer, and will diagnose diseases
there was something in the home-life of without any explanation from patients; diseases of women
a specialty; rheumatism positively cured; all rectal dis
his boyhood— in his father and mother, eases cured, such as ulcers, fistula in-ano, fishurspruritus,
recti, stricture, etc;, which is the cause of consump
which blossomed in Charles Lamb’s rare polypus'
tion and decline, depletion of the nerve forces, etc.; elec
chivalrous devotion to father and mother tric treatment given ; cancers cured without cutting; guar
antees to cure all cases lie undertakes; medicines can be
and sister. Th at little household— with sent to the country, with instructions how to use them,
the infirm parents, and the frail sister, after diagnosis is given; consultation free; office hours xo f t # AN D £4 M ARK ET S T R E E T ,
a. in. to 4 p, m., and 6 to 8 p.m . DR. R. BROW N &
stitching away to help support the family, CO. are also sole agents for D R. B E R LIN ’S HYDRASTIN U T E R IN E SU PPO RTER S for the State of Cali
till that terrible malady seized her, to fornia.
These Supporters are doing wonders in curing dis
awaken only deeper devotion in her placement and ulceration of the womb. All ladies afflicted
SAN FRANCISCO.
call on the Doctor and have a talk with him, and if
brother; and “ E lia ” himself, only he should
you can be cured he will soon effect that cure. Agents
was not “ E lia ” then, but a poor clerk, wanted for these Supporters in every town in the State.
Office, 846 Mission street, San Francisco.
Nox4-tf
struggling on, with mirthfulness, for
others, and pathetic jokes over his own
burdens— was one o f the rarest and rich 'J 'H E NEW T H O UG H T
Is a Weekly Spiritualist and Reform Journal, issued
est o f homes, and its very poverty re
every Saturday morning, at Maquoketa, Iowa.
vealed its wealth. Those words of his to
Persons wishing to keep posted as to the most advanced w W N l D N * * D J ^ fc N A lS .Coleridge, “ L e t no man think himself Liberal thought of the day, and wishing to know of the
doings of Spiritualism, and to have a record of the most re
released from the kind charities o f rela liable of its phenomena, particularly in the West, arc in
to subscribe for T H E NEW TH O UG H T. It con
tionship, for these bhall bring him peace vited
tains twenty columns of reading matter, set up in new type.
Subscription price—One year, $1.00; six months, 50 cents;
at the last,” were suitable alike for the
Having bought out Mr. T . H . Brooks
months, 25 cents.
one to write and for the other to heed.— three
Address all letters, whether containing subscription or
C U R R E N T & H U LL, Maquoketa, Iowa.
Olive . E . Dana 3 in Good Housekeeping. ; , not, to
hJSRrtSiy
and having

What would we do were it not for the
cranks? H ow slowly the tired old world upon a basis that shall inspire public confidence
would move, did not the cranks keep it in its stability, and aJso for the purpose of ex-,
rushing along l Columbus was a crank on tending the field of its usefulness, a number of
the subject o f Am erican discovery and
prominent and influential Spiritualists have or
circumnavigation, and at last he met the
into a Joint Stock Company
fate of most cranks, was thrown into prison ganized themselves
N
and died in poverty and disgrace. Great known as the “ Golden G ate Printing and Pub
ly venerated now ! Oh, yes, Telemachus, lishing Company,” with a capital stock o f $15,we usually esteem a crank most profound 000, divided into 3,000 shares o f $5 each. The
ly after we starve him to death. Harvey
corporation is invested with power to carry on a
was a crank on the subject o f the circula
tion of the b lo o d ; Galileo was an astro general printing and publishing business; to buy
nomical cran k; Fulton was a crank on the and sell, hold and inherit real estate; to receive,
subject o f steam navigation; Morse was a hold and dispose of bequests; to deal in books
telegraph'crank. A ll the old abolitionists and periodicals; in short, the foundation is laid
were cranks. T h e Pilgrim Fathers were
for the future of a large publishing, printing and
cranks; John Bunyan was a crank; any
man who doesn’t think as you do, my book-dealing business.
It is agreed that each share of the capital
son, is a crank. A n d by and by the crank
you despise will have his name in every stock o f said Company subscribed for shall entitle
man’s mouth, and a half completed monu the holder to an annual dividend o f ten per cent,
ment to his memory crumbling down in a
payable in subscription to the paper. That is,
dpzen cities, while nobody outside o f your
native village will know that you ever the holder of five shares,: or $25 of" stock, shall be
lived. Deal gently with the crank, my entitled to a copy of the paper free, so long as
boy. O f course, some cranks are crankier the corporation exists, together with all the
than others, but do you be very slow to profits and advantages which the ownership of
sneer at a man because he knows only one
said stock may bring. (The paper at $2.50 per
• thing and you can’t understand him. A
crank, Telem achus, is a thing that turns annum— the lowest price at which it can be
something, it makes the wheels go round, afforded— being equivalent to ten per cent of
it insures progress. True, it turns the $25.) F or any less number than five shares a
same wheel all the time, and it can’t do pro rata reduction will be allowed on subscrip
anything else, but that’s what keeps the tion to the paper. Thus, the holder of but one
ship going ahead. T he thing that goes in
share will receive a perpetual reduction o f fifty
for variety, versatility, that changes its po.
sition many times a day, that is no cra n k ; cents on his annual subscription. That is, he
that is a weather vane, my son. What? will be entitled to the paper for $2 per annum.
You nevertheless thank heaven you are not Th e holder o f two shares will pay but $1.50; of
a crank ? D on’t do that, my son. M ay three shares, $ i; four shares, 50 cents,” and of
be you couldn’t be a crank, if you would.
five shares, nothing.
Heaven is not very particular when it wants
By this arrangement every share-holder will re
a weather v a n e ; almost any man will do
for that. But when it wants a crank, my ceive, as we have before stated, what is equiva
boy, it looks about very carefully for the lent to a perpetual annual dividend of ten per
best man in the community. ' Before you cent. The subscriber for twenty shares o f the
thank heaven that you are not a crank, ex
stock, or $ioo, would be entitled to four copies of
amine yourself carefully, and see what is
the great deficiency that debars you from the paper. H e could, if he chose, dispose of
three o f these copies among his acquaintances, at
such an election.— Hawkeye.

P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R D S .

HOW T O BECOM E A M EDIUM

jH ORT-H AN D A N D CALIGRAPH TEACH ER,

In your own home.
M ISS GEORGIA H ALL,
At x6x Seventh Street,

: :

annum, and thereby realize what would be equiv

: : Oakland:

£ ) R . H. STO R RS STON E,
ELECTRO -M AGN ETIC D ISPEN SARY,

'J 'H E RO STRUM .

No. ro6 Eddy Street,

' A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy of
Spiritualism, Liberalism, and the Progress of Humanity

.(Opp. Battle of Waterloo Panorama.)
All Chronic Diseases treated. Leucorrhaca and Urethra
Strictures a specialty. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

A . C. C otton ,

£ ) R . JE N N IE E. W ILLIAM S,
M AGN ETIC PHYSICIAN,
Cures all diseases by Magnetism. Recommended by
hysicians of all schools. Instant relief in Acute Cases.
llectro-Thcrmal, Medicated, Vapor and Sitz Baths. Elec
tricity and Massage scientifically applied. Charges reason
able.' Consultation free at office. Room 22, first floor,
Martin’s Block, First street, San Jose. Hours—9 a. m. to
i., and 2 to 6 p. m.

308 Sevcnteerish St., bet. Mission and Valencia.
12-3111

Diagnosis and healing disease a specialty.

paper free in addition.

210 Stockton Street,

mend itself to every- Spiritualist who has the wel
fare o f the cause at heart.
A s no more stock will be sold than will be
necessary for the needs o f the business— which

M

SH ORT-H AN D REPO RTER.

principles, there will be no probability of, or

Depositions, Dictation and all kinds of Short-hand Work
done with neatness and dispatch, and on reasonable terms.

necessity for, future assessments.

The sale of the

tingency that might possibly arise.

But, with

Room ix, 526 Kearny St., San Francisco.
jy j R S . E V AN S (nee HANCE),

careful management, there will be no necessity to
draw upon this reserve.

T R A N CE A N D T E S T M EDIUM ,

On the other hand,

from the present outlook and the encouragement

Sittings daily (Sundays excepted), from 9 a. m.
Circles: Sunday evening, at 8;

the paper is receiving, we confidently believe

No. 1244 Mission Street.

that the time is not far distant when the business
J W IL L T E L L BY LE TTE R ,

will pay a fair cash dividend upon the stock,

FR E E OF CHARGE,

addition to that already provided for.
-This is no vagary o f an inexperienced journalist,
but the firm conviction o f one who has had
quarter o f a century o f successful experience
Y ou can

T he' important periods in life, and describe and locate
your disease, by sending your address, age, sex, month and
year of birth, to
D r. CH AS. Z. HOW ARD,
non
Box 93, Station A, San Francisco, Cal.

order .the

jyT R S . A. B. SO UTH ER,
M ATERIALIZIN G M EDIUM ,
1165 Mission St., near Eighth,

By Lock of Hair, Letter or Picture.

should not only take the paper but also secure

Will answer calls to lecture.

some of its stock, which will be a safe and

*

profitable investment.
The Board o f Trustees named in the articles of

The well-known

D r. Robert

Is now located at the Parker House, 1122 Market Street,
S an F rancisco .
Sittings daily,

e v o t i o n a l .—

A “ young man from the country,” entered one
of the large variety stores in this city a few days
ago and wandered around looking upon every
thing w ith admiring eyes. The variety o f goods
and the rich coloring fairly bewildered him . H e
passed from”department to department, his won
der increasing more and more, and at last he said
to himself, but loud enough to be overheard by
the people in this vicinity :
“ There ain't nothing under the sun that they
don’t keep here.”
Just then a baby carried b y some mother on a
shopping tour set up a loud yell in a distant part
o f the store. T h e rustic’s eyes opened to their
widest extent and he added :
^ “ A nd I ’ll b e g o l durned if they don’t sell babies
Jiere too ! ”
— B oston C ou rier,

i

I

}

CLAIRVO YAN T, CL A IR A U D IE N T A N D T R A N CE
M EDIUM .

Brown and .!• T- O w en. .

I
■
;

7

jy j R S . J. J. W H ITN EY,

Amos Adams,

Robinson,

51 Fifth Street,

San Francisco .

incorporation (which have been duly filed) -conM . B. Dodge, R . A .

San Fran

M EDIUM A N D PSYCH O M ETRIST,

A ll Spiritualists who can afford it

ssits o f the following gentlemen:

:

l^/JRS. E. C. W MS. PATTERSO N ,

depend, in a large measure, upon the liberality of
its patronage.

:

S elect C ircles :
Sunday and Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock.
'
11012-tf

sibility ' o f failure, still its future usefulness will

S p r in g f ie l d M e e t in g .

T h ey stood beneath the
summer skies and watched the twinkling stars in
ceaseless brilliant tw in k. I t was a night to bring
the angels from the blue that they might lay their
gentle hands upon the evening air, and, touching
every heartstring, fill the world with harmony.
“ A nd this is love,” she said, looking into his
face.
“ A nd love is religion,” he cdntinued, stooping
to kiss the pretty pinkness o f her cheek.
“ W hat religion? ” she asked naively. “ Presbyterian, or M ethodist,- or Baptist, or Episcopa
lian? ”
“ None o f these, angel m ine,” he whispered,
, folding her to his throbbing heart; “ none ol these;
it is You-an’-I-tarian.” Devotional exercises were
continued until a late hour.
D

__

G. AN D ERSO N,

reserved stock would be ample to meet any con

M aud— D on’t they look nice going ’round in
.circle— so graceful!
Papa — U gh! they’ll look very graceful just now
if there’s a spill. In m y young days we had no
such w hirligig nonsense.
M a u d — W hat did you do, papo, when you were
a young man?
Papa (gruffly)— I f we couldn’t afford a horse
we were content to w alk.
M a u d — Oh, but a “ w alking meet ” would be
a very tam e affair-r-such a sameness about the in,
-dividuals. N o w b i.’s take much wider range, and
•enable you to see so m any riice-^-nice-----Papa — So m any nice what, Maude?
M a u d (with emphasis)— B i.’s, of course, pap.eh?— T h e Seaside.
ery

, — -io6 SeventhSt., near Mission__

paper will be conducted on the most economical

W hile the paper is now placed beyond the pos

V

San Francisco.

RS. M. M ILLE R ,

....

will not be likely to exceed, in any event, over
fifty per cent o f the nominal capital— and as the

journalistic management.

a t th e

M rs.

Meetings—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings,
and Fridays at 2 p. m. Sittings daily, $1.00.

M other— “ I am afraid Mr. Crisscross
is not serious in his attentions.” Daugh stock by mail just the same as in person, and
ter— “ H e is awfully bashful, you know will receive therewith a guarranty o f free sub
But he is offering himself piecem eal; last scription.
night he wanted m e to take his arm .”
. Scene

:
:
noi4*tf

This plan o f incorporation can not fail to com

:

•
•

$i.oo..

A R EM A R K A B L E OFFER.
SE N D TW O 2-CENT STAM PS,
I Lock of hair, state age and sex, and give your name in full,
i and I will send you a C lairvoyant D iagnosis of your
disease, F ree . Address,
J. C. BATD O RF, M. D.,
| decs-2m Principal Magnetic Institute, Jackson, Michigan.
! £ ) R . T., C . K E L L E Y ,
M AGN ETIC H E ALE R ,
946 Mission Street,

:

To be published monthly after Jan. 1, 1866.

N EW Y O R K BEACON LIGHT,

An Independent weekly Spiritual journal; giving mes
sages from our loved ones in spirit land, and containing
matter of general interest connected'with Spiritual science.
Free from controversy and personalities.

. SP IR IT M EDIUM A N D PSYCH O M ETRIST.

San Francisco, Cal.

Treats all cases of Acute and Chronic Diseases,, by
Nature’s vital forces, without the aid of drugs or mecnaniI cal appliances. Office hours, from 9 a. m. until 5 p. m.
I Consultation free.

We have added to the business

M E R C H A N T TA ILO R IN G ,

T HE

]y [R S . A L B E R T M ORTON,

M. E. W ILLIAM S,

And are buying the best stock that can
be found In the market.

EV AN S,

M ED IU M FOR IN D E P E N D E N T S L A T E 'A N D
M ECH AN ICAL W R ITIN G ,
f Sittings daily (Sundays excepted), from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m,
| Private Developing, daily. Select Developing class, Tbcsday and Thursday evenings.
No. 1244 Mission Street, San Francisco.

m
M ED IU M FOR IN D E P E N D E N T SLA TE
W R IT IN G ,
No. 3j Sixth Street, S. F.
Hours from x to 5 p.-1

j

For Ladies only.

W ill make

suits at all prices, from $20 up.

Will,

guarantee good, fits and perfect satisfac
tion.

Our motto will be

ing.”

Goods sold for what they are

“ Fair Deal

worth, and strictly at one price.

Editor and Publisher.

Subscription rates—rOne year, $2.00; six months, $r.oo;
three months, 50 cents. Postage, free.
Rates of advertising—$1.00 per inch for first insertion; 50
cents for each subsequent one'. No advertisement inserted
for less than $1.00. For long standing advertisements and
special rates, address the publisher. Payments in advance.
Specimen copies sent free on application. News dealers
supplied by the American News Company, Nos. 39 and 41
Chambers street, New York.
All communications and remittances should be addressed
to
M rs . M. E. W ILLIAM S,
. —
___ I___.232 West 46th St.,_Ne\y York City.

H Y N OT T R Y

“ S T . N IC H O L A S ?”

And now the evenings are growing long,
and the season has come again when we
begin to think about our Winter reading.
What are you going to provide for the
'J 'H E SPIR IT U A L OFFERING,
children this year? W hy not try “ St.
Devoted to the Advocacy of Spiritualism in its Religious, Nicholas Magazine ?”
It contains not
Scientific and Humanitarian Aspects.
only fiction,— and that by the best
Publisher writers,— but also
Col . D . M. Fox,
suggestive features,
D . M. & N e t tie P. Fox,
Editors
hints and ideas about art and science and
EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS :
Prof. Henry Kiddle (H. K.), No. 7, East 130th Street, New common things; it is useful, it is neces^
York City.
Prof. J. S. Loveland (L.), San Bernardino, California.
sary. I f you see a well-thumbed copy of
Duma," through her medium, Mrs. Cora
“ St. Nicholas” on the table o f a house
64 Union Park Place, Chicago, Illinois.
Among the Offering contributors will be found our oldest where there are children, do you not get
and ablest writers.' In it_will be found Lectures, Essays
upon Scientific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit a good impression o f the children o f that
Communications and Messages.
household ? Are they not apt to be bright
Terms of Subscription— Per year, $2.00; six months, and quick and well-informed ? “ St. Nich
$z.oo.; three months, 50 cents.
Any person wanting the Offering, who is unable to pay olas” doesn’t pre'tend to take the place of
more than $1.50 per annum, and will .so notify us, snail
have it at that rate. The price will be the same if ordered teacher or parent, but it’s a powerful aux
as a present to friends.
iliary.
S P IR IT U A L OFFE RIN G , Ottumwa, Iowa.
We shall not go into particulars here as
'J 'H E C A R R IE R DOVE,
to the fine things that are coming in the
new volume which begins with the Novem
“ Behold I bring glad tidings of great joy.”
The Carrier Dove is published monthly at 854% Broad ber number;, you can send us a postal
way, Oakland, Cal. Subscription price, $x.oo a year. card and we will forward specimen pages
Edited by Mrs. J. Schlessinger (residence 854 Broadway),
assisted by Mrs. J. Mason (residence 963 Chester Street), o f November number and prospectus free.
to either of whom communications may be addressed.
In November begins “ Little Lord Fauntleroy,” a serial story by Mrs. Frances H .
jy jA N U A L O F PSYCH O M E TRY.
Burnette; the next number, December,
T H E D AW N O F A N EW CIVILIZATIO N ,
is the great Christmas issue; in January,
B y Joseph Rodes Buchanan, M. D.,
Mr. W . D . Howell’s story will appear,
Author of “ Authropology,” “ Therapeutic Sarcognomy.”
and so it goes right through the year.
For sale at this office. Price $2.00.
Horace E . Scudder is writing an interest
ing— mind you, an interesting— biography
g P IR IT IS M , T H E OR IGIN O F A L L RELIG IO N S,
o f George Washington; Miss Alcott writes
B y J. P. D amero Nj
short stories for girls; Helen Jackson (H .
Author of “ The Dupu^Papers,’’ “ Devil and Hell," and
H .) has left more “ Bits o f Talk for
“ The Evil Forces in Nature.”
Young Folks ” ; J. T . Trowbridge writes a
For sale at this office. Price, $1.00.
serial;, the series o f papers on the great
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
English public schools, Eton and others,
will delight the b oys; and “ D rill,” a
C H E W 'S
^prial story o f school-life, will introduce a
subject o f importance alike to fathers and
Photograph Gallery,
sons; the daughter o f Charles Kingley is
N o. 523 Kearny Street,
writing about “ T h e Boyhood o f Shake
speare,”
and— but we said we were not
S an F rancisco ,
:
:
:
:
:
Ca l .
giving the prospectus here. The price is
$3.00 a year; 25 cents a number. You
What is the use of paying five and six dollars per dozen
can subscribe with dealers, postmaster, or
for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market
T H E C E N T U R Y C O .,
streets, when the very best work can be obtained at this
33 East 17th St. N. Y .
Gallery for half the price.
Children's Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous

!T? R E D
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GOODS AND H ATS,

'J 'H E F R E E T H IN K E R S’ MAGAZINE,

This is to be a ['REE magazine, from which no communi
cation will be rejected on account of the sentiment ex
pressed. And the editor will reserve the right to be AS
f r e e in the expression of his views as are the correspon
dents. Each writer is to be solely responsible for his or her
opinions. Each number will contain 48 pages and the price
will be $2,00 a volume, 25 cents for a single number.
Address,
H. L. GREEN , Editor and Publisher,
Salamanca, N . 1

PSY.CHOMETRIZE R A N D T E S T M EDIUM.

per cent on his investment, and have his ow

«

Editor and Publisher.

All communications to the pages of T H E ROSTRUM
must be addressed to A . C. Cotton, Vineland, N . J.
Price, per annum, in advance, $1.00; six months, 50
cents; three months, 25 cents.; clubs of five, $4.00: dub:
of ten, $7.00; specimen Copies sent free.
AH orders and remittances must be made payable to
A . C. COTTON, Vineland, N.' J.

] y [R S . R. A. RO BIN SON ,

alent to a ’cash dividend o f seven and one-half

C L O T H -rsfe * -.’

A ili-page pamphlet, containing full instructions and a
letter designating: all your phases of mediumship, and a
copy of the Riddle o f the American Spiritual Sphinx, or
the Lost Key Found, sent free upon receipt of three twoccnt stamps to cover expenses of mailing, etc. Address,
JAM ES A . BLISS, 121-West Concord St., Boston, Mass.

the regular subscription rate o f $2.50 for each per

J------ , an Evansville sportsman, has a
' fine water spaniel, a high-priced dog, and
an excellent retriever (so Jim said). Jim
had never seen him retrieve, but the man
he bought him from said he was the finest
on earth at that branch o f business.
T h e other day Jim and a lot o f friends
went duck-shooting, and came to a pond
:too deep to wade.
“ What will we do, Jim, if we kill any
here ? ” said one of the party. “ W e can'
wade out "and get ’em.” |
“ Get ’em ,” said Jim. “ You just watch
Bob get ’em. H e ’ll swim out and get ’em
50 quick it’ll make your head swim. ”
Soon a duck came along. “ B ang!
went Jim’s gun, and down came the duck
away out in the middle o f the pond.
A t the words, “ Fetch him,” Bob made
a lunge into the water, and swam gallantly
out to the duck. “ A h ,” said Jim, “ there’
a dog for you. Just look at him. Now
he’s got him. Bring him in, Bob. Here.
Bob— here!-—here ! —h ere! H —1! What’s
he doing now ?”
And then o f all the
swearing ever heard, Jim tried to take the
lead, for, swimming slowly to the other
side o f the pond, B ob quietly dug a hole
by the side o f a log,- and buried the duck.
Th is is a true story and we’ll swear to it.
— E va sisville A rg us

filled the stores with all the latest styles of

N.

process for three dollars per dozen; and, no matter how
restless, a good likeness guaranteed.
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CJCHAFER & CO.,

Ready Made and Custom Clothing,
M en ’s , Y ouths ’
No. 11 Montgomery Street,

Q L E N H AVEN SAN ITARIU M .|

Winter and Summer. All forms of
D isease s and Deformities successfully treated.
A Home for Aged
Infirm People. Board
with or without treatment. Building Lots and small
F arm s for sale O heap. Immigration solicited. High

and

Bovs’.
San Francisco, Cal.

FU R N ISH IN G GOODS.'

5-tf

Open

CL E A N E D A N D W A R R A N T E D . G LA SS xo C E N T S.
T . D. H A LL, Jeweler,

school to be started. Community of interests to be in
N o. 3, Sixth Street, .:
San Francisco.
augurated. For full particulars, address
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry retailed at wholesale prices.
D r. T . B. T A YL O R , A. M „
Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Orders and repairs by mail
attended to.
Soquel, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

- Through Doubt to Light.
I stood alone, the creeds to which
M y soul had always clung gave way,
And round me surged a sea of doubt
Whose restless waves I could not stay.

M an as an A n gel.
[From a lecture by J. Burns, O . S. T ., delivered at Pen
dleton, England, Sept. 13, 1885.]

o f Soul, the human state is one o f Ego..
T h e spiritual state is another plane o f cre
ation, and is therefore a Soul state, as
markieg a distinct realm o f the Infinite: ]
A SSEN G ER T R A IN S L E A V E STATION, FOOT :
o f M arket Street, sooth s id e , at
In the Angel the E go, or volition, takes
0 A A . M.. d a ily , fo r A lvarad o, N ew ark, Cen■O v tre v ille, A lviso , Santa Clara, SAN JOSE,
another flight; and hence the angel is
Gatos, W rights, Glenwood, F elton, B ig T rees,
T IM E
SC H E D U L E .
specially characterized for will-power, Los
B o u ld er C reek, SA N T A CRU Z, an d a ll w a y stations.
Q A
Sunday) express: Mt.
ability to perform, and to pass. from one
Passenger
tra
in
s
w
ill
le a v e an d a rriv e a t P assenger
a U V / E d en , A lvarad o, N ew ark, C entreville, I
state to another. As in the case o f man A lviso . Agnew s, Santa Clara, SAN JOSE, Los Gatos, Depot (Tow nsend S t , b e t T h ird an d Fourth), Santo B o u ld er C reek and Santa Cruz.
Franciseo :
kind, we may expect the angel to embrace and a0ll stations
A P . M., da ily, fo r SAN JOSE, Los Gatos
■ O w and interm ediate points.
all classes o f development, from that which
ARRIVE
LEAVE
A . M. ev e ry Su nday, H u n ter's T ra in to
Com m encing Oct. 18, 1885.
s. p.
S. P.
is “ e v il” and “ lo w ” to that which is
■W w
Snu Jose, stopping a t a ll w a y stations,
( fc C EXCURSION TO SA N T A CR U Z and BOUL“ good ” and “ high.”
6.28
a. m..
f
6.40
a.
m.
DEK C R E E K , mid $2.50 to SAN JOSE, on Sat
* 8.10 a. m.
8.30 a. m.
T h e highest angels may be regarded as urdays and Sundays, to return on M onday in clu siv e. > 10.40
9.03 a. m..
a. m.
$ 1 .75 to SAN TA C L A R A an d SA N JOSE and re
..San
Mateo,
R
edw
ood
and..
* 3.30 p. m.
Celestial Angels, in contradistinction to turn. Su ndays only.
*10.02 a. m.
4.30 p. m.
3.36 p. m.
the lower, which are rather Angelic Spirits. , A ll through trains connect a t F elto n fo r Boulder * 5.15
■ f 5.02 p. m.
m.
C reek an d points on F elto n and Pescad ero R ailro ad. I 6.30 p.
p.
m.
6.08 p. m.
But the deific sphere, as we shall see, is
TO O AKLAND AND ALAM EDA.
8.30 a. m.
1 9.03 a. m.
also angelic in character, so that angel
$6.00, $6.30, $7.00, 7. 30, 8.00, 8.30, 9. 00, 9.30, 10.00, 10:30
10.40 a. m. ..Santa Clara, San Jose and .. *10.02 a. m.
hood covers all those intermediate degrees 11. 00, 11.30 a . M. 1T12.00, 12.30, HI.00, 1.30, 1T2. 00, 2.30 * 3.30 p. m. . . -P rin cip al w a y Statio n s... 3.36 p. m.
3
.00, 3.30, 4. 00, 4.30, 6.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6. 30, 7.00, 7. 30, 8.30 4.30 p. m.
1 6.08 p .m .
o f transition from state to state. There 9,30, 10.45, 11.45 P. M.
a. m .|.G ilroy, P ajaro, Castro v ille ..*10.02 a. m.
F o urteen th a n d W eb st e r S tf.ee ts , Oa k  *10.40
are messengers from the greater heavens l aFnrom
3.30 p. m.| — Salinas and M o n te rey... .1 6.08 p. m.
d —$5.30, $6.00, $6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30. 9.00, 9. 30,
to those o f the earth proper, and millions 10.00, 10.30, ITILOO. 11.30 A. M. 1T12.00, 12.30, 71.00, 1.30, R i l p .S :! - HoUi« e r and Trea P i n o s . J J ;
, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 4. 00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.30, 7a 0,
o f loving laborers for humanity may have 72..00
30, 8.30, 9. 30, 10.45, 11.45 P. M.
10 40 » m [W atsonville, Aptos, Soquel
From h ig h Str e e t , A la m ed a — $5.16, $5.46, $6.16, * 3*30 p. m ‘ |(Camp Capuola), and Santa 6,08 p. m been progressing for untold ages in various
6.46, 7.16, 7.46, 8.16, 8.46, 9.16. 9.46,10,16, 710,46, 11.16.
portions o f the universe, but at length 711.46 A. M. 12.16, 712.46,1.16,1.46, 2.16,2.46, 3.16, 3.4C,
10.40 a. m./..Soledad and W ay Stations../ 6.08 p. m '
4.46, 5.16, 5.46, 6.16, 6.46,7.16, 9.16,10.31,11.31 P.M.
have found their way into our heavens-on 4.16,
$Sunday excep ted , ^ S u n d a y only.
* Su ndays excepted, f Sundays o n ly (Sportsmen's
works of beneficence and enlightenment
T icket, T elegrap h an d T ran sfer Offices, 222 Mont train.)
ery street, San Francisco.
to the lowly ones on an insignificant and gom
L . FILLM O RE,
W. T . FIT ZG E R A LD .
T rain s are ru n on P acific Standard T im e fur
" .Superintendent.
G. F . & P. A g ’t.
crude planet.
n ish ed b y R andolph & Co.
Angelic ministry opens the mind to the
Stage connections are m ade w ith the 10.40 a. m.
train, e x ce p t Pescad ero stages v ia San Mateo and
most glorious themes o f contemplation.
P U B L IC A T IO N S .
R edw ood w h ic h connect w ith 8.30 a. m. train.
It exhibits love in operation. . There is an
Special Round-Trip T ickets— at Reduced Rates— to
incessant desire on the part of the soul to W R Y N O T T RY,
M onterey, Aptos, Soquel, and Santa C ru z; also,
urge on the Ego to higher missions and
to Paraiso an d Paso R obles Springs.
holier motives. This is so, because all
“ S T . N IC H O L A S ? ”
E X C U R S IO N T IC K E T S
are portions o f the Infinite, in whom ex
And now the evenings are growing long,
ists the perfection o f all things.
r Saturday, t Sold Saturday and Suuday only;
Revelation has always taught o f those and the season has come again when we F oSunday
and <good for R etu rn u u til follow ing MonM onday.
.................................... .
who left more pleasant abodes, that they begin to think about our Winter reading.
R
ound
Trip
to Round T rip Sun. Sat to
might self-sacrificingly minister to the cry What are you going to provide for the
Sun. Sat
from San
Mon.
Mon.
from San
Tkt.
F rancisco to
ing needs o f earth's dark and sorrowful
Tkt. F rancisco to Tkt. _TkL
M ount'n V iew % 1 50 | 2 00
ones. Thus it must ever be. W hen any children this year? W hy not try “ St. San B ru n o .. 3 ....... $ 50
65
Law rences . . . 1 50 2 25
It contains not O ak G rove .
abode o f bliss becomes more than a neces Nicholas Magazine?”
90 Santa C la ra ... 1 75 2 50
1 10 [San J o se.........
1
2 50
sary means o f development, it is then a only fiction,— and that by the best San M ateo..
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We are told that Angel means messen
ger. It is particularly such a messenger
as is the bearer o f spiritual glad tidings.
Y ou r lecturers and mediums and teachers,
who come amongst you from time to time,
Friends turned from me, and counsellors '
fulfill an angelic function. Through them,
Upon my doubts could only frown.
as instruments, there' are intromitted into
Was it the glare of hell I caught,
your sphere, the light and influence o f
Or light from heaven cast down?
higher spheres, that is, if your visitors are
I could not tell, but soon I saw
capable o f performing such a service; but
Old landmarks rise in that dark sea.
your *Rangel” may be a fallen one, and
If heaven must pass like some burnt scroll,
This earth, at least, was left to me.
dose you with an excess o f self-conceit,
presumption, and egotism, and, if so, you
If all religious truth was dead,
will all be spiritually the worse for the pro
Yet moral truth untouched might live;
If there should be no other life,
cess. Your spiritual progress is largely
I’d have the best that this could give.
nullified, and your building broken down,
“ Better,” I said, “ is truth than lies, '
by the labors o f those whose plan£ is
Better the generous than the mean,
lower than the level to which you have at
Better the brave than coward act,
tained, and whose self-seeking and under
Better the chaste than the unclean.”
hand motives crumble and evaporate all
M y feet upon this rock I stayed,
spiritual solidity in your midst, in the
And slowly sank the waves of doubt;
supreme effort they make to look after
With fear and trembling, thus it was
their own interests. Prom such the cause
I wrought my*1own salvation out.
o f Spiritualism— all causes— has suffered
Creeds grew to me but empty husks .
much.
On which I could not feed my soul,
A s a messenger, an angel is not neces
While moral and religious truth
sarily a traveler over an expanse o f space
Blended in one harmonious whole.
or territory. H e rather bridges the gulf
New faith in human nature rose
that exists between one spiritual state and
From the broad, open sea of thought,
As statues in the marble hid
another. H ave you seen the loathesome
Are by the stroke o f genius wrought.
product o f sin, the victim o f wrong, the
child o f ignorance, misdirection and he
’Twas always there,— this glorious faith,—
But cramped and hidden from my sight,
reditary debasement, sunk in sorrow, suf
Till, stroke by stroke, doubt set it free,
fering, filth and rags, the spiritual desti
~And suffering gave my soul new light.
tution and moral degradation being even
— M a ry B aya rd C l a r k e in t h e “ index .’'
more appalling than the physical condi
tion ? H ave you ever attempted to stoop
T h e Fault of the Age.
down to the lowly plane o f such a wounded
The fault o f the age is the mad endeavor
and
deserted one* to infuse into the mirk
T o leap to hights that were made to climb;
and lethal atmosphere the light and health
B y a burst o f strength or a thought that is clever
o f your own superior state, proving there sensual luxury, and to “ en joy” which, writers,-*-but also suggestive features,
We plan to outwit and forestall Time.
by a healer o f the soul— a saviour, a for mere pleasure, would be hell itself.
We scorn to wait for the thing worth having;
hints and ideas about art and science and
m ender o f the broken body— 1a true phy T h e joy o f the angel is in activity, whereby
W e want high noon at the day’s dim dawn;
We find no pleasure in tolling and saving,
sician? I f you have done so— bettered those in need o f upliftment may be common things; it is useful, it is neces
As our fathers did in the good times gone.
the object o f your solicitations, and re reached, and led to participate in that sary. I f you see a well-thumbed copy of
mained untainted by contact yourself— blessedness which has proved so salutary “ St. N icholas” on the table o f a house
We force our roses before their season
T o bloom and blossom that we may wear;
then you know what it is to be an angel. to their predecessors and present helpers, where there are children, do you not get
And then we wonder and ask the reason
Y ou have, in spirit, traversed the void
A n d this is the prime lesson o f Spiritual
Why perfect buds are so few and rare.
that existed between your own spiritual ism. A ll that^we find good for ourselves, a good impression o f the children o f that
We crave the gain but despise the getting;
state, and that o f the one to whom you we must diligently minister to others, in household ? Are they not apt to be bright
Wealth we want, not as reward, but dower;
ministered.
prudence and with due discrimination. and quick and well-informed ? “ St. N ich
And the time that’s wasted in useless fretting
Th u s there are— thank the All-Father! W e can sow seed, but every soul must olas ” doesn’t pretend to take the place of
Would fell a forest or build a tower.
— angelic men and women, aye, and dear grow for himself. We can not thrust the teacher or parent, but it’s a powerful aux
T o covet a prize, yet shrink from the winning;
little children. W ere it not for this power results o f our experience upon others: we
T o thirst for glory, yet fear the fight—
to intersphere and to elevate, what a ter must not attempt to satisfy them as to the iliary.
Why, what can it lead to at last but sinning,
We shall not go into particulars here as
ribly hopeless world this would b e ! and facts o f spirit-communion, nor any form o f
T o mental languor and moral blight?
so would all other worlds. It is by the knowledge. Each one must produce that to the fine things that are coming in the
Better the old slow way of striving
elder children ministering to the needs o f satisfaction for himself, by external activi new volume which begins with the Novem
Counting small gains when the year is done
the smaller ones, that the Divine Parents ties and interior growth. W e have erred
Than to use our forces all in contriving,
ber number; you can send us a postal
In grasping for pleasnres we have not \yon.
o f all keep the great' family o f immortal in Spiritualism, by trying to do too much
— E ll a W heeler .
creatures in a state o f progress and eternal for others: we have taken it upon us to card and we will forward specimen pages
betterment.
force conviction on unwilling minds. Our o f November number and prospectus free.
Somebody’s Mother.
And so there are, also, angelic spirits task is far different from this. A ll we can In November begins “ Little Lord FaunThe woman was old, and ragged and gray,
— many o f them. It is a labor all souls do is to exhibit to the observation o f our tleroy,” a serial story by Mrs. Frances H.
And bent with the chill of a Winter’s day;
must pass through in their eternal career fellows the facts as -we have experienced
Burnette; the next number, December,
The streets were white with a recent snow,
o f unfoldment. We become too far ad them/ the phenomena as we see them, the
And the woman’s feet with age were slow.
vanced for our present state, and yet not teachings as we have received them, and is the great Christmas issue; in January,
At the crowded crossing she waited long,
sufficiently unfolded for a higher on£, and jrradiate on all such elevating influences Mr. W . D . H owell's story will appear,
Jostled aside by the careless throng
so we perform the office o f an interme as we ourselves possess. B y these means and so it goes right through the year.
O f human beings who passed her by,
diary, our task being to assist those that we stimulate the desire to know, we indi Horace E . Scudder is writing, an interest
Unheeding the glance of her anxious eye.
are a grade lower than we are ourselves. cate modes o f attaining knowledge, we en
Down the street with laughter and shout,
ing— mind you, an interesting— biography
T o il away at often repulsive tasks, and large the minds o f dur hearers, we stir up
Glad in the freedom of “ school let out,”
o f George Washington; Miss Alcott writes
when we have redeemed to our own level the inner aspirations.
Came happy boys like a flock o f sheep.
Hailing the snow piled white and deep,
those that aroused the sympathies o f our
That is just what our angel helpers do short stories for girls; H elen Jackson (H.
Past the woman, so white and gray,
soul, then we may mount a step'higher.
for us. W hy don't the spirits do this, that H .) has left more “ Bits o f T a lk for
Hastened the children on their way.
T h is ever-progressive work o f the angels and the other thing for us ? is the cry o f Young F o lk s” ; J. T . Trowbridge writes a
None offered a helping hand to her,
may be seen in the Spiritual phenomena. those who are ignorant o f spiritual laws.
serial; the series o f papers on the great
So weak and timid, afraid to stir,
T h e most humble and sim ple, physical T h e ’spirits can do nothing for us but help
■ Lest the carriage wheels or the horses' feet
English public schools, Eton and others,
manifestations
are
extended
to
some
who
us,
if
we
are
ready
and
willing
to
be
helped.
Should trample her down in the slippery street.
may require them. Th at seeker for light T h e y allow us to wander far and wide in will delight the b oys; and “ D rill,” a.
A t last, come out of the merry troop
— even if it be but the. shadow cast by the our hapless plight till we are ready to re serial story o f school-life, will introduce a
The gayest boy of all the group;
divine ray from beyond an object more ceive instruction. Th ey see us priding subject o f importance alike to fathers and
He paused beside her and whispered low, ,
earthly— having learnt-the object lesson of ourselves in our self-sufficiency, making
“ I’ll help you across if you wish to go!”
sons; the daughter o f Charles Kingley is
its early task, has higher duties and privi numberless blunders, by which alone we
Her aged hand on his strong young arm
writing about “ T h e Boyhood o f Shake
leges
placed
before
it
as
its
advancement
can
be
thorougnly
convinced
that
we
de
She placed, and so, without hurt or harm,
may demand and render operative for sire to be set right. T h ey are not in such speare,” and— but we said we were not
He guided the trembling feet along.
Proud that his own were firm and strong;
good. So the angels can really do no a hurry as short-sighted mortals are: they giving the prospectus here. T h e price is
- Then back again to his friends he went,
more for us than we are capable o f profit know how long the road is, for they have $3.00 a year; 25 cents a number. You
His young heart happy and well content.
ing by. Some dear good souls repine that traveled it. T h ey can judge o f the im
“ She’s somebody's mother, boys, you know,
they learn so little in their spiritual re pediments, which' naught but time and ex can subscribe with dealers, postmaster, or
For all she’s aged and poor and slow;
T H E C E N T U R Y C O ,,
searches,— they ‘ fancy the subject is aw perience can overcome, because they see
And some one some time may lend a hand,
^53 East 17th St. N . Y .
fully barren, bald and profitless; and our state, and are aware o f the numberless
T o help m y mother—you understand?—
they complain that the spirits can do so films that obscure the light, which alone
I f ever one’s poor, and old and gray,
N, M. D., P H Y SIC IA N , SU RGEON AN D
little for them. But the seed bag is not can direct us aright, when we are fully -D BROW
And her own dear boy is far away.”
Electrician; office, 846 Mission street, San Francisco;
to blame for a scanty crop! Is it not the prepared to receive it.
a wonderful magnetic healer, and Mill diagnose disease:“ Somebody’s mother” bowed low her head
without any explanation from patients; diseases of women
soil, culture and climate that oftentimes
In her home that night, and the prayer she said
a specialty; rheumatism positively cured j all rectal dis
The late Emory Stores used to tell o f an eases cured, such as ulcers, fistula^ in-ano, fishurspruritus,
W as: ‘ ‘ God be kind to that noble boy,
swallow the good seed without return,
polypus recti, stricture, etc., which is the cause of consump
Who is somebody’s son and pride and jo y.”
prevent its growing in the best possible incident which, he said, occured in front tion and decline, depletion o f the nerve forces, etc.; elec
treatment given ; cancers cured without cutting; guar
manner, or stunt it before the period o f o f a hotel in Chicago. A n English lord tric
Faint was the voice, and worn and weak,
antees to cure all cases he undertakes; medicines can be
But heaven lists when its chosen speak;
fruitage arrives ? A s we are, and as we stood picking his teeth in an inconspicuous sent to the country, with instructions how to use them,
after
is given; consultation free; office hours 10
Angels caught the faltering words,
become, so are the angels to us, in all place beside a stone pillar. A man ap a. m. diagnosis
to 4 p. m., and 6 to Bp. m. D R. R. BR OW N &
And “ somebody's mother's” prayer was heard.
things and in all ways. Blame them not, proached him stealthily and delivered a CO. are also sole agents for D R . B E R L IN ’S HYDRAST IN U T E R IN E SU PPO R T E R S for the State of Cali
but look into the constitution o f that men prodigious stage kick which, while it did ; fornia. These Supporters are doing wonders in curing dis
In Futuro.
placement and ulceration of the womb. All ladies afflicted
tality, o f which you are often the proud not hurt the lord, filled him with more as should
call on the Doctor and have a talk with him, and if
It seems to me the bud o f expectation
possessor.
tonishment than he had ever felt before. vnu ran be cured he will soon effect that cure. Agent:
H as not yet swollen to the perfect flower
A
s
a
distinct
order
o
f
beings,
“
angels
”
That with its wondrous fragrant exhalation.
Then the assailant rushed forward to the
are superior to “ spirits.”
Beneficent lord and, with profund apologies and ex
The world of faith will dower.
spirits
are
termed
“
angels”
by
their
The lamps we light are but the stars o f promise,
pressions o f contrition and enquiries as to
friends in the flesh, out o f compliment.
The faintest reflex o f a distant sun
my lord’s condition-of body and mind, ex
It m ay take even the best o f mankind
That wakes an eager salutation from us
plained that a mistake had been made.
'Till nobler hights are won.
9 ages to become perfect spirits, and fit to
T h e valiant jo k e r had supposed he was
enter on the true angelic course. T o
The past was but the preface to the story
stealing unawares upon his dearest friend.
In which the romance o f our lives Is wrought;
master all the requirements connected with
The deeds that win imperishable glory
the spiritual spheres o f the planet, is a “ A h ! yes,” said the Englishman quietly,
Live scarcely in our thought.
gigantic task, no doubt involving much “ but tell me, is your friend fond o f that
Whate'er we do falls short of our intending;
that is peculiar to the higher states in its sort o f thing ? ”— E x .
The structure lacks the beauty we design;
And tortured angels, to their home ascending,
progress. O f these things the mind o f
Depart, and leave no sign.
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
man on earth can have no actual experi
ences,
and his views must be o f the most
B y all the doubts and trials that so vex as,
B y all the falls and failures that annoy,
vague and inadequate kind. W e may C H E W ’S
B y all the strange delusions that perplex us,
therefore leave the matter without fear o f
And yield no fruit o f jo y,
falling short o f our duty, which fault might j
Photograph Gallery,
W e know that unto mortals Is not given
more likely arise from saying too much j
The strength or knowledge that Is yet in store
than too little.
No. 523 Keamy Street,
For us, ere yet we walk the streets o f heaven,
T h e idea that presents itself o f angel
And dream of heaven no more.
■ S an F rancisco ,
:
:
:
:
:
Ca l.
hood, is o f a kind similar to that o f man
The heait o f earth has secrets yet withholden,
as a physical being: it is an intermediate
That wait the dawning of some future day, •
state. Man on earth is a connecting link
When angel hands from sepulchre so golden
What is the use of paying five and six dollars per dozen
between the animal and the spirit. T h e
Shall roll the stone away.
for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market
instincts
o
f
the
animal
are
more
perfect
in
Man hath not touched the zenith of creation ;
their kind than the observation and reason streets, when the very best work can be obtained at this
The godlike thought that filled Jehovah's mind
Has nad in him but feeble revelation.
o f man; and these instincts are again re Gallery for half the price.
Uncertain, undefined.
produced in a higher form in the intuitions
Children's Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous
T he days wherein Time reaches its fruition,
o f the spirit, which manifest themselves
With moments weighted with no vain regret,_
process for three dollars per dozen; and, no matter how
Those days of which the soul has sweet provision,
frequently and reliably in spiritual minds
Draw nigh, but are not yet.
5
still in the flesh. T h e animal state is one restless, a good likeness guaranteed.
— N ew Y ork B eacon L ig h t *
Life lost its meaning, and the grate
Seemed unto me the end of all.
Goodness was nothing and from heaven
I feared that God himself must fall.
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A . C. BASSETT,
Superintendent.

H. R . JUDAH ,
Asst. Pass. & Tkt. Agt-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
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P A N T .

T im e S ch e d u le , A p r i l 6 * 1885.T R A IN S L E A V E , AND A R E DUE TO A R R IV E A T
SA N FRAN CISCO , A S FOLLOW S:
DESTINATION.
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3.40
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•Su n d a ys excepted.

JSundays o n ly.

LOCAL

T R A IN S ,

FE R R Y

(Via Oakland Pier.)
FROM SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.
To EAST OAKLAND—1*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00,
8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00, 1L30, 12.00, 12.30,
LOO, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.30. 5.00, 5.30,
6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,10.00, 11.00, *12.00.
To FRUIT VALE— *6.00, *6.30, *7.00, *7.30, *8.00;
*8.30, *3.30, *4.00, *4.30, *5.00, *5.30, *6.00, *6.30, 9.00.
To FRUIT VALE (via Alameda)—*9.30 a. m., 6.30,
JILOO, *12.00 p. m.
To ALAMEDA—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, *7.30, 8.00, *S.30, 9.00
9.30.10.00, J10.30,11.00, J11.30, 12.00, J12.30, 1.00, JL30, ,
2.00,
3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, S.00.
9.00, 10.00,1L00, *12.00.
To BERKELEY—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, *7.30, 8.00, *3.30,
9.00, J9.30, 10.00, 110.30, 11.00, J1L30, 12.00, LOO, 2.00,
3.00, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00. 8,00, 9,00.
10. 00.

11. 00, * 12. 00.

To WEST BERKELEY—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, *7.30, 13.00,
*8.30, 9.00, 10.00,11.00, J1.00, 2.00,^.00, 4.00, *4.30, 5.00,
*5.30, 6.00, *6.30, 7.00.
TO SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.
From FRUIT VALE—*6.23, *6.53, *7.23, *7.53, *8.23,
*8.53, *9.23, *10.21, *4.23, *4.53, *5.23, *5.53, *6.23, *6.53.
7.25,9.5a
From FRUIT VALE (via Alameda)—*5.15, *5.45,16.45,
9.15, *3.15.
From EAST OAKLAND—*5.30, *6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 1L00, 1L30, .12.00r
12.80, 1.00, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00,
5.30, 6.00, 6.30,7.00,7.57,8.57,9 57,10.57.
From BROADWAY, Oakland—*5.37, *6.07, C.37, 7.07,
j 7.37, 8.07, 8.37, 9.07, 9.37,10.07,10.37,11.07,1L37,12.07,
32.37, 1.07, 1.37, 2.07, 2.37, 3.07, 3.37, 4.07, 4.37, 5.07,
5.37, 6.07, 6.37,7.07, S.06, 9.06,10,06,11.06.
! From ALAMEDA—*5.22, *5.52, *6.22, 6.52, *7.22, 7.52,
*8.22, S.52, 9.22, 9.52,110.22,10.52, 111.22, 1L52, 112.22,
12.52, J1.22, 1.52, 2.»2, 3.22, 3.52, 4.22, 4.52, 5.22, 5.52,
6.22, 6.52, 7.52, 8.52,9.52,10.52.
IFrom BERKELEY—*5.15, *5.45, *6.15, 6.45, *7.15, 7.45,
*8.15, 8.45,19.15, 9.45,110.15, 10.45, 111.15* 1L45, 12.45,
1.45.2.45, 3.45, 4.15,4.45,5.15, 5.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.45,8.45,
9 45, 10.45.
i From WEST BERKELEY—*5.45, *6.15, 6.45, *7.15,
7.45,
8.45, 19.15, 9.fe, 10.45, 112-45,1.45, 2.45, 3.45, 4.45,
*5.15,5.45, *6.15, 6.45, *7.15.
CREEK ROUTE.
From SAN FRANCISCO—*7,15, 9.15, 11.15, 1.15, 3.15,
5.15.
From OAKLAND—*6.15, S.15,10.15,12.15, 2.15, 4.15.
* Sundays excepted.

I Sundays only.

“ Standard T im e ” furnished b y R a n d o l p h & Co.,
Jew elers,
an d
M ontgom ery St., San F rancisco.
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A . N. TOW NE,
Gen. Man.
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T. H. GOODMAN.
G en . Pass k T kt. Agt.

P S Y C H O L O G Y A N D M IN D C U R E .

T h e College of P hysicians and Surgeons
O F CA L IF O R N IA ,
Offers a golden opportunity to all men and women desirous
Jof following a ' thorough, practical course of Psychology,
I Psychomctry and Mind Cure, to qualify them for the cure
i of diseases. Course begins about January 15th next. An
j early application for cettificate of matriculation requested.
I Fee, $5.co. Apply immediately at office of the College,.
I room 6, 127 Keamy street, San Francisco.

